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Abstract approved

B and C horizon sarnples from twenty four selected profiles along

a north-south transect in the Willamette Va11ey were examined for

possible correlation between shrinkage properties and kind of clay

rnlnerals present.

0bservatj-ons of linear shrinkage, weight loss from a condition

of maximum plasticity, and changing character of X-ray dlffraction

patterns were made on 'tabletsr of the untreated soil material during

drying and subsequent heating at various temperatures to 95OoC.

Differential- thermal analysis of undried rwhole soilr samples was

also made. On the basis of the )t-ray diffraction patterns, soil

sarnples were placed in five groups and a pair of B and C horizon

samples from a profile representative of each group was selected for

characterization of clay mineral suites by conventional X-ray dif-

fraction analysis and differential thermal analysis.

Differences found in clay mineral suites of the five profiles

justified the initial grouping and provided a basis for the attempt
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to observe correlations between shrinkage behavior and the kind of

clay rninerals present.

Clays of the two-layer lattice tlpe (kandites) were found doml-

nant in most samples from the Salem Hi1]s. A more detailed distinc-

tion of these was made between the red, acid, over-deepened collu-

vium dominated by kaolinite (w:ith iron and alumj-num hydrates associ-

ated), md those relatively shallow soils lJrrng on profoundly

weathered tuffaeeous sediments which were characterized by domi-

nance of poorly crysta]15-ne clays of both two-layer and three-layer

lattice type (probably hydrated halloysite and smectite of the

beidel-Iite-nontronj-te sequence) .

Clays of the three-1ayer lattice type (micaceous, or showing

ex.oansion properties) were dominant in soils on the valley floor.

A further distinction of these was made between the silty soils

showing micaceous material as well as othdr material- of varying de-

grees of expansion, and those soils on a]luvial clay which appeared

to contain most or all of whlch was smectite (probably of the

beidellite-nontronite sequence ) .

Detaj-Ied exarnination of shrinkage curves for two soil samples

containing the same amount of c1ay, but of different mineralogy

(kaolinite vis i rris smectite), failed to reveal differences in

shrinkage due to differing lattj-ce type. In general, a difference

in shrinkage was not observed between those sarnples on the transect

with doninantly three-layer lattice clays and those w:ith dominantly

two-layer lattice c1ays. Most of the variation in shrinkage could

be attributed to variations 5-n particle size and surface area, as



measured by clay content and water

distinctions in clay nineralogy on

field under other circumstances was

loss. The possibility of making

the basis of shrinkage in the

not excluded.
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WAIER IOSS AND TIPTAKE IN CtAlET SUBSOIL MATERIAI,S

INIBODUCTION

Posing g Question

If one asks a questi-on, quite often the answer is foretold by the

manner in which the question is asked. One ought, then, to take great

care in formrlating questi-ons and illuminate as well as possible the

field of their application. The present study is very generally con-

cerned with the questi-on whether clayey soils can be distinguuished as

to clay mineral type by sinple tests of the bulk sanrple.

In its initial form, the question raised was whether one might

assume under field conditions that evidence of shrinkage and crackiag

would be greater j-n the case of soils bearing 2:1 lattice(three-1ayer)

clay than in those soils containing the 1:1 lattice(two-1ayer) type

clay minerals. Certainly, it would be an advantage to be able to judge

from observations of cracking and shrinkage in soils something about

the kind of clay mineral present.

0n the face of it, the answer to this question might seem almost

obvious, since it is well lonown that ruqry three=Iayer clays show con-

siclerable e:rpansion upon hydration. For exanrple, funCrated Na+ satura-

tecl montmorillonite is known to swell to as rnrch as eight to ten times

its original dry volume ( lrlD. In contrast, ttr-is is certainly not true

of kaolinite. However, the notorious complexity of soil systems sug-

gests caution tn trying to form an opinion about the effect on field
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behavior of even thj-s extreme range of difference in soil constituents.

Before considering the questj-on of possible influence of differ-

ing clay minerals on gross shrinkage behavior in soi]s, or devising

means of examining these rel-ationships, it is irportant to bring to

mj-nd a detailed picture of the internal enrrironment of soil.

One can easily visualize a complex aggregate of various mlneral

particles ranging in scale from sand size chunks dorrn to smal-I dimen-

sions of the very thin plate-1ike clay crystals. It is also easy to

visualize the open structure of various s.ize pore spaces (both continu-

ous and discontinuous) that develops in such an aggregate as it is

constantly pushed and stirred about by the growth and waning of living

things whose adhesive remaj-ns stabilize the complex of spaces being

pi:oduced. Movement of water throughout the continuous pore space ac-

cor.ding to intricate cycles of the moisture regj-me gives no pause to

the imagination, but the ubiquitous importance of water in both living

and non-]iving systems at the earthrs surface is so obvious that its

unique influence is easily overlooked. One may faj-rIy say that the

geological process of weathering and the bioio8i3al process itself

are primarily an expression of the unique characleristics of water

CB,59), ft is we11, then, to exar,rine in some detail the properties

of this water substance so that soil dynarnics at the ioni-c clay

lattice scale may take form in the niindrs eye.



Reuiew of 1J--^-^+-i ^-L1J Ur d u.lvrt Phenomena

Characteristics of Water

Two primary characteristics account for much in the cluster of

unique properlies of water: a strong tendency toward 'hydrogen

bondingr, and a very large dipole moment. Both of these character-

istics clerive from the charge structure of HrO (which can be roughly

described as an orygen atom with a pair of protons and the non-bonded

electrons tetrahedraily oriented at its surface).

fn water, each hydrogen atom (being a proton plus an electron)

is attached to the o>rygen by its single prj-mary valence bond. However,

each of the two protons thus e4posed at the surface of the o>rygen is

also atiracted to the non-bonded electrons of adjacent olqfgen aLoms--

with a tbond' strength that is nridway between van der Waals forces

and that of their primary valence bond. In this way, water can be

considered a 3-dimensionaf net of o)rygen atoms each of which is held

in tetrahedral orientation to four nearest neighbors by these protonic

linkages. Thus, its uniquely high heat capacity, heat of vaporization,

surface tension, internal pressure, boiling and freezing points, ex-

pansion on freezing, dipole moment, dielectric constant, ionic solu-

tion properties, etc. aII are expressions of its unusual charge con-

figuration and consequently structured associative tendency (L3, p. 6 ).

Exanrination of reactions in the field of surface chemistry demonstrates

the striking consequences of this.

In considering the soil system, where virtually all of the
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enorrnous solid surface area present (many acres of solid-liquid

interface in a handful) is erpressed as a planar array of o>Ygen or

hydro>ryI ions, and where virtually aLl chenicaJ- transformation takes

place within aqueous liniits (39, p.66), the overwhelming influence

of these peculiar characteristics of water cannot be exaggerated. In

fact, adequate emphasis would demand that such an aqueous system be

considered as possessed of four major physical states: solid, struc-
I

tured fluid-, liquid, and gaseous phases. Certainly in thris study,

which finds itself concerned with hydration phenomena j-n a primarily

colloidal system, such emphasis upon a tfourth phaser for water is

considered essential.

Soil Faciors Affecting Hydration

Hydration of the soil system is primarily influenced by the char-

acter of particle size distribution; for not only is the surface area

availabl-e for association with water thus described, but also the

character of voids present is thereby determj-ned.

However, the apparent simplicity of the term rparticle sizer

hides a number of complicating factors. Among particles of sand and

silt size, it might be roughly correct to assume lhat most particles

are approximately equilateral in dimension; and that they present

charged surfaces to aqueous contact which are roughly similar. In

I
This laitice-ordered state for water

'Iiquid cryslal', rstructured waterr, I

etc. ) may extend thousa:rds of angstroms
into the surrounding medium 62 , 

-p. 
).l+ )

( 'multi-layersr , 'bound waterr,
two-dimensional fluidr, ricer,

a solid ionic sui'face



any case, the ratio

would be relatively

rJ)

a particlers solid sui'face-area to its volume

s;naIl that variarion in its proportions or

varj-alion in surface c.:;rrge densiLy among particles would have little

effect on gross properi:es of the system. Therefore, if the soil

contained only sand and silt size particles, hydration phenomena could

be fairly simply described and influencing factors would then be con-

fined mainly to particle size distribution and the structure of voids

generated by particle aggregation

Bui, in the presence of even smal-I amounts of fine col]oida]

material, hydration phenomena are greatly complicated. With more

col-loidaL material, not only is the absolute amount of solid surface

area available very rapidly increased, especially due to the plate-

like and laminar nature of clay particles, but also the charge density

of these surfaces is often disproportionately increased as a conse-

quence of unsatisfied iniernal- binding forces of the clay lattice.

(Increase in hydration capacity due to high surface-to-vol-ume ratio

of the clay leaflets is, of course, even more exaggerated in those

soil systems containing coll-oidal material of organic nature since,

in this case, the particles are often l-inear arrays of polar groups.)

Furthermore, since the varj-ous exchangeable cations found in soils

have widely differing hydration tendencies, it would be e4pected that

the parbj-cul-ar kind of surface-bound cation also influences hydration

processes and consequent dimensional changes in the system(22, p. 21).

Modes of Measuremen!

o-I

Ma:ry methods in the study of clays have been devised whj.ch measure
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associated changes in the system as the state of hydration is varied.

Because attention in these studies is usual-Iy directed toward identi-

fying and characterizing the various clay minerals present, it is per-

haps not at once obr,tous that many of these methods are dealing with

essentially the same hydration phenomenon; and that, therefore, some

special advantage nright be offered to study of the more complex as-

pecis of a soil system by simultaneously applyrng several such hydra-

tion dependent methods to a single sample.

fn the present case, four common methods of analysis were used,

in a simplified form, on each field sample chosen for study: 1) X-ray

diffraction analysis of basal spaclng in the clay lattice, 2) differ-

ential thermal analysis (n.t.a.), 3) wei-ght loss curves, and i1)

shrinkage curves. X-ray diffraction and shrinkage studj-es measure

changing cista^r:ces as water is added or removed from between layers

of the material. The weight foss and D.T.A. curves both record loss

(by heating) of volatile material, primarily }attice-associated water

and carbon dioxide: in the former method, loss of weight is recorded;

but in the latter, it is the concorrdtant cha:rges i-n energy of the

system. Furthermore, the X-ray diffraction analysis and D.T.A. may

bo'Lh detect the same phase changes-- since heat induced loss or

alterat-c; of crystal structure usually results simul-taneously in

dimensional and energy changes.

0f the four methods, X-ray diffraetion analys.is and D.T.A. are

clearly most valuable as means of characterizing the kinds of clay

rnineral-s present since both measure quantities directly related to

the crystal l-attj-ce itself. fn contrast, shrinkage relates primarily
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to changes in spacing between particles and is, like weight loss, a

general property of the whole system. Coupling lhese four methods

of stuoy, then, might help to clarify the subsidiary contribution of

clay mineral properl:es to more general behavior of the 'w.riole system.



Concerning Uncertalnty Principle

Laboratory 'E@r

perhaps the greatest (and most subtle) restraint on understanding

a dynanric soil system lies in the inevitable uncertainty as to just

how an examination will perturb the system. Such concern must be par-

ticularly acute in the case of domlnantly co]Ioj-da1 systems, since

much of the material under examination is rall surfacer and therefore

j-n a state of j-ncipient chernical- (structural) change. Under these

conditions the uncertainty is minimized, not by preventing perturba-

tion, but by properly gauging j-ts effect. Examination of a single

sample in multiple ways offers particul-ar1y good hope in this respect.

An excel-lent example nright be the difficulty attending efforts

to assess partj.cle size distributi-on in profoundly weathered soiis'of

high clay content such as those considered in the present study.

Samples #7r)$" and #L7-2)+"r.both taken from C horizons j-n the Sai"em

Hi}Is, are strongly weathered tuffaceous material. Standard treat-

ment to determine particle sj-ze distribution 1ed to an estimate, in

both cases, of about 60 percent sand size particles and five percent

c1ay. This is w:i1dly at variance with other information gathered on

these samples: a fuigh total C.E.C., considerable shrinkage, rmrch

moj-sture held at 65oC, and very large D.T.A. endotherms (Appendix,

p. 95 and P. 109.

Surely, the concept of particle size dj-stribution is, at best,

misleading in cases where gravel and sand size particles are found

the
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to behave like lumps of clay. In such saprolytic material one must

take as suspect the image of weathered rock as being composed of

adhesive discrete particles. Nor is there any assurance that lab-

oratory separatlon takes place e,ither between the ghosts of original

grains or along new rnineral boundaries. Yet there is no doubt that

the material possesses a general and relatj-vely stable macro-structure

even though it has physical and chemical properties of very clayey

material

The problem was self-imposed in the sense that a simplifying

assumption (concept of particle size distribution) was applied to

the system when not appropriate and, therefore, the complex condition

under study could not sunrive the attempt to analyze it.

A second example, concerning a more delicate structural condi-

tion in the soil system which affects j-ts moisture regime and yet

which may disappear under the rigors of exanination, is to be forind

by comparing D.T.A. patterns made from field samples equilibrated

under controlled relative humldity uith those equilibrated after the

soil sample was dried, dispersed, ffid fractionated (Figures 2* and

2U). If the shape and size of first endothermj-c peaks are studied,

it can be readj-Iy seen that those of the field equi-librated samples

are bolh larger and sharper than any of the fractionated samples.

ft has been demonstrated that the area subsumed by the curve of the

first endotherm is related to the amount of water physically bound

at nlneral surfaces ( 35, o.102). Peak sharpness is a qualitative

indication of nearly simultaneous absorption of energy throughout

the system. Thus, one may suppose that a hlgh degree of organization
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in the colJ.oidal material and associated layers of rstructured fluidt

exists in the field which is destroyed when the sample is dried, dis-

persed, and fractionated; and that this field condition is not readily

resumed upon rehydrating the laboratory material. (Compar:ing X-ray

patterns of untreated and treated material also suggests this kind of

loss. ) Because of this form of uncertainty, it j-s common practice,

then, to equilibrate sanples directly from the field when try5ng to

study materials of amorphous or poorly crystalline nature.

Soil Structure

If, as just lndicated, the moisture regime can be irreversibly

disturbed by altering organization of the soil system at co11oj-daI

dimensj-ons, then an equivalent irreversable relation between moisture

regime and gross structural organization ought to be even more evi-

dent at the visible scaIe. This relation is, of course, well esta-

blished; and agricultural practices in the field are strongly affected

by consideration of it ( l+, p. t3)-lgf; l+5, p. l+}-lt)$i 13, p. 58-61+).

The point to be made here is that in considering a general property

of the soil system (such as shrinkage)r one might suspect that its
ercpression would be strongly affected by the existing soil structure.

The way in which the present study chose to accomodate i-tseLf to

this complicating factor can be for:nd in the chapter, whlch follows,

discussing methods of sample selection and procedure.
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MEIT{ODS

Selecti-on of Samples

In selecting field samples for thls study it seemed appropriate

that one seek, within a limited geographic area and r:nj-form climate,

a maxirmrm range of clayey soil types. Certainly the range ought to

include soils differlng widely in kind of clay mineral-- i.€.1

kandites (two-1ayer) vis i .ris smectites (three-layer fu11y expanding

lattice ) .

Lindting exanination of the soils to those under uniform climate

in a restrj-cted area would, of course, reduce the likelihood of en-

countering samples of the most extreme contrast in shrj-nkage behavj-or.

For example, the present study i-ncludes no soils of dry climate, and

consequently contains no examples of Na+ saturated c1ay. 0n the other

hand, it seemed Iike1y that comparisons could be made, and the pre-

dicates of shrinkage in undisturbed soi1. could be nmch more reliably

inferred, if one were to select a set of sanples out of some natural

conti-nuity.

A preliminary plan to sel-ect samples from benchmark sojJ- locations

situated rdithin the Willamette Val1ey was revised when an opportunity

came j-n the Summer of 1962 to follow pipeline diggingsl from Portland

to Eugene. fn this way it became possible to select sarrples from a

four to six foot deep continuous trench as digging proceeded in a

The

1
Southern Pacific Pipelinese fnc.
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north-south line down the center of the Willamette Ya11ey. Undisturb-

ed B and C horizons of more than 100 profiles on this transect were

sampled. Of these profiles, 2l+ were. subsequently chosen for labora-

tory exami-nation and use in the thesis. The majn criteria for selec-

tion were field evidence of high clay content and, to a lesser extent,

indicatj-ons that the profile was fairly representative of its particu-

Iar class of soils.

Although field notes included topographlc features, moist color

readings, and major profile characteristics, movement along the tran-

sect was too rapid to permit detailed examination of any single pro-

file. For ttr-is reason, series names assj-gned to the sanpled profiles

(Appendix, #1 through #2b) mrst be taken as generally descriptive of

the soils, rather than a confirmed classification of each one. tike-

wise, the horizon designations are provisional.

0n the basis of field observations and some preliminary X-ray

analysis and D.T.A., twelve soils along the transect in the Salem

Hills were selected in the enpectation that their clay fractions would

provide dominantly two-layer material- (Appendix, salrples #5, md #7

through #l-7). Twelve more sample locations were selected from points

along the transect in the va11ey, both to the north and south of.the

Salem H111s. These soiIs, most of them on the r:nj-form silty deposit

of the broad valley floor (Wittamette silts), could be e:rpected to

contain clays primari-Iy of three -Iayer type lattice; and sjnce about

hal-f of them fe11 into the Dayton series, one could assume from

previ-ous X-ray diffraction evidence (59) that some member of the

smectite group (perhaps montmorj-I1onite) was well represented in the
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sampling.

Thus, 2[ profiles were selected at points along the length of

the transect over a north-south distance of about 100 miles, exbendiag

from the first sanrpling in co11uvia1 silt on the lower north slope of

BuJ-L Mountain, through deep, red, acid soils of the Salem Hi11s, and

to a poi-nt in the vaIley south of Harrisburg where Willamette silts

have thinned to a three foot depth. Figure 1 (p. 15) shows the geo-

graphic location and elevation of profj-Ies sanpled along the transect.

(Photographs in Plate I on the opposing paBer and encircled sample

numbers along the transect di-agram refer to five representative pro-

files out of the 2h which were selected for detailed study through

X-ray diffraction analysis and D.T.A. by conventional means.)
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Standard Procedures Used

p$, Exchangeable 93S, and C.E.C.

Considerable evidence is available to show that moisture-dependent

conditions in the soil system are profoundly influenced by the iouic

state existing at clay surfaces. Grim says: rtAdsorbed components rvay

largely control the nature and the exbent of oriented water develop-

ment, and of these inorganic cationic components are probably the most

important. ---rr (22, p.zo ). Accordingly, measurements were made on

all samples to determine pH, exchangeable bases, and total cation ex-

change cipacity (see Appendix). These measurements were provided by

the Oregon State University Soil Testing Laboratory ( 1 ).

Mechanical Analysis

Particle size distribution in all samples, both of B and C hori-

zons, was determined for the 2l+ locations selected. The procedure

followed was a slight modification of the Kilmer and Alexander pipette

method ( 3l+), as currently used in the Oregon State University Soil

Physies Laboratory.

A ten gram sample, treated repeatedly with HrO, over a water bath

for organic matter removal, j-s dried overnight at 11OoC, weighed, and

then dj-spersed by addition of five percent Calgon with subsequent use

of an air jet. The sand fraction is retained on a 300 mesh sieve and

washed trntiI the sj-lt-cIay suspension reaches a volume of 1130
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nilliIiters. The sedi-mentation rate is then established under care-

ful-Iy controlled temperature conditions, and a 25 ntrI1i1iter sample

of suspension withdrawn at a moment and depth appropriate for quanti-

tative estimation (by dry weight) of the clay fraction. Silt fraction

is calculated as the differ"rr"L between the total original weight and

the weight of sand plus calculated weight of cIay.

X-ray Diffraction Analysis

The B and C horj-zon samples from five profiles were selected for

conventional pre-treatment and X-ray diffraction analysis (TaU1e 3,

p.30 ) and for comparison with results from a ttabletr technique

(figures 5^ to 9U, p. l$ -51. These profiles selected $iere repre-

sentative of groups (p.55 ) suggested by prior X-ray diffraction

patterns obtained through the novel ttabletr techniqrre (p.20 ) for the

samples from 2l+ locations. This grouping corresponds to classifica-

tion in the fieId.

For the five pairs of selected samples, the silt-cIay Na+ satu-

rated dlspersions remaining a-fter nechanical analysis were separated

by sedi-mentation and centrifugation ( 3t, n. 101-161r) into silt frac-

tion, 2-A.OBy c1ay, and <0.O8/^ clay. After centrifugation it was

noted that, j-n each case, the 2-0 .OB.*, clay sediment consisted of

two layers. Deposition of opaque light-colored material, thrown

down in early stages of centrifugation, was followed rith a fairly

abnrpt transition by deposition of translucent darker-colored material.

After drying overnight at 1O5oC, separation was made between these
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layers with a raz,or blade. The clay fractions j-n Table 3 and Figures

2s to lr5 described as 2-0.08p (c) or Z-o.o1p(f ) have reference to

this arbitrary division into rcoarser and rfiner po:rbions of the

2-0.OB,c clay fraction.

Subsamples of silt and clay fractj-ons were saturated with Ca++

and K+ cations ( fL p. 2l-22) and smeared ( 5L) on petrographi-c micro-

slides. These films of cIay, with c-axis of the crystal lattice

oriented nornal to the microslide, lvere then, examined with the X-ray

diffractoreterl to obtain patterns of basal spacing exbant under the

various conditions of ion saturatlon, solvation, and heat treatment

used. Major peaks discenxable in X-ray patterns from the silt and

clay fractions are reported for ttre followlng treatments: Ca++ satu-

ration and heating to 65oc, C"** saturation and solvation w:ith ethyl-

ene glyco1, and K+ saturation rith sequential heating to 650|1 15OoC,

and 55ooc (faute 31 p.30 )"

Differential Thermal Analysis

Subsarnples of the silt and clay fractj-ons which had been separated

and Ca++ saturated as described above were used for differential therm-

a1 analysis. The samples were dried, pulverized to pass through thO

mesh, and then equi-librated for more than two weeks in an atmosphere

of about !l percent relative humidity" This procedure was based upon

the suggestion of Mackenzie Q6 r p. 51).

1
Diffractometer equipment consisted of

Geiger-Mueller tube, Brown recorder, and
a Norelco
used Cu IQ

di-ffractoneter with
radiation.
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The instrument used for analysis j-s one whlch was designed by

M. E. Harward, Oregon State University, in cooperation rrith 0. Kofoid

and technicians from Minneapolis-Honneywell Company, and offers the

possibility of sj-mrltaneously recording the temperature differentials

of six unlarown samples against the reference inert material of oven-

dried, dessicated, 2BO mesh alumina. The beII tlpe bottom-loading

furnace comes down over a stationary cyli-ndrical Inconel sarnple block

containing eight symmetrically disposed cavities three eighths inch

by one half inch deep. Remote-junction, Inconel sheathed, Chromel-

A1umel thermocoupl-es are centered in each cavity. Furnace and ref-

erence temperatures are measured in cavities fil1ed with the inert

standard. A linear heating rate of 10oC per minute is obtained by

use of a saturable core reactor and an automatic current proportion-

ing program control circuit. Temperature differentials registered by

the six unlmowns with respect to the inert standard are recorded in-

dependently on the same time base with a Brown potentiometric record-

er, up to a temperature of 1000oC.

During each trulr, the six cavities for r:nls:Iowns were filled

with: a 'who}e soilt sample equilibrated directly from its moist

field condition, four Ca++ saturated silt and clay fractions from

that same soi1, and an inert control sample of dessicated alumjna.

By a careful routine, cavitj-es were packed to hold approximately one

gram of material. AJ.l samples from which curves shown in Figrires 2.

to 3. were derived were of simjJ-ar weight (t f5 percent). Curve D of
b

Figure i+. and curves C to E of Figure \ were derived from eonsider-

ably smaller quantities, layered between alundna.
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New Procedures Used

Preparation of rWhole Soilr Tablets

In geologlc studies, slabs of consolidated material are often

cut to suitable dinensions and inserted directly into the sample

holder of an X-ray dj-ffractometer. In clay mineralogy studies,

orientation of depositi-onaI layers in the sarnple normal to the X-ray

beam deternines whether the crystal planes are registered on the

X-ray patterns, since it is primarily the basal spacings wtt-ich pro-

ri-de criteria for ldentiflcation.

Preliminary efforts to apply this technique to horizontal and

to vertical cut surfaces of peds taken from the 821 horizon of a

Dayton profile did not provide patterns easily read at angles below

1lr degrees 29. However, when surfaces were moistened and polished

in a single direction, the intensities of basal reflections were con-

siderably inproved.

Linear shrinkage studies were made on vertj-cal and horizontal

cut surfaces of peds from th-is same horizon, and also on the surface

of a rmixedt sample that had been kneaded into a unj-form nass by

squeezing, ro11ing, md repeated folding. The results suggested that

there might be sma1l directional dj-fferences in shrinkage of the un-

disturbed clayey peds, and that they were of the same order of magni-

tude as differences between the field-oriented and the disoriented

(mixea) samples. Therefore, and since indeterminate differences of

soil stnrcture might confuse forthcomi-ng evidence of the clay mineral
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contributions to shrinkage behavior, it was deemed the better of alter-

nate courses in thls study to put aside possible influences of any

fiel-d orj-entation and macroscopic structure by subjecting a1I samples

to a uniform mixing treatment and pre-determined moisture content.

Samples taken from the field were air dried, cmrnbled, and slaked

down overnight uith distill-ed water. The mixing (plasticizing) of,

about 30-l+0 grams of sanrple was accomplished by a process of repeat-

edly (50 times) rolling the moist material into a rod and then fold-

ing it. Smal1 addj-tions of water were made, as required, to develop

and maintain a clayey mass of uniform and maximrm plasticity ( 3 ,53

2 3, 18 ). Techniques of measurement are numerous, and somewhat depend-

ent on the use intended. In this study, when the addition of water

to the repeatedly extruded clayey mass resulted jn an abmpt loss of

cohesive strength, that point was recognized as the conditj-on of maxi-

mum plasticity. Its limits for reproduction in any given clayey mate-

rial are surprisingly narrow. It is here called the Plastic Limit,

and corresponds to a fairly precise concept: being that condition

reached in the progressive wettj-ng of oriented particles when the

grow-ing layer of tbound waterrhas thlckened enough to exhaust avail-

able surface forces. With further addition of water, the cohesive

dipolar water molecules no longer serve to continue the bridging ac-

tion between particle surfaces, and the bindjng forces fa11 rapidly

away.

At the time of mixing each sarnple and bringing it to its Plastic

Limit, an estj-mate was made of its relative plasticity at that U-mit.

This measure of relative plasticity is similar to the mettrod described
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in the Soil Survey Manual ( 5f, p. 132). The method has been made

more precise by selecting a specific indication of moisture content

and be closely observing the character of rupture (breaking, cracking,

or tearine) of the clayey material while it is being folded. These

values are recorded in the Appendix as the plastic estimate (P1. Est. )

and defined in Table l-. They were intended only to suggest some

relative measure of variation among the samples tested. However,

this technique may provide a basis for inrprorring estimates of plasti-

city i-n studies of field morphology.

Table l. Plastie Estlmate Va1ues

(-L)r(-2) Nonplastic; ro11
scarcely coheres

(-1),(+1) Slightly plastic;
breaks during folding

(+Z)r(+3) Plastic; cracks
during folding

(*l+)r(*5) Very Pl-astic; tears
during folding

Each plasticized ro11 of soil material, about fj-ve centimeters

in length, was then ihrown repeatedly onto a hard smooth surface

(reversing the slab-face each bime) until a rectj-linear tablet about

one centimeter thlck had been formed r',rith roughly para11el and planar

faces. In the interest of improving the X-ray patterns to be read
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from the tablet surfaces, the edge of a petrographic slide was repeat-

edly dravrn across the damp face of the tablet at an acute angle until

a flat smooth surface remained. The two arms of a pair of vernier

calipers, adjusted fj-ve centimeters apart, were pressed into the flat

face of the tabl-et so as to leave indented marks for subsequent

shri-nkage measurement. These tabl-ets were lined up on coarse paper

towels and set aside on a laboratory bench away from notj-ceable drafts,

to be measured and weighed at two hour intervals thereafter.

Shrinkage 
"nd s!g!t Loss Measurements

The accuracy in reading tablet marks with the vernier calipers

was about 10.1 mj-llimeter, that is, about 10.2 percent, Caliper

readi-ngs were made just prior to weighing each sample, and the same

sequential order of readi-ngs was maintained during all the occasions

of measurement so as to preserve among the samples comparative }eng.ths

of time for shrinkage and weight loss. Measurements were continued

for some ti-me beyond the poi-nt where shrinkage had almost stopped,

though at successively longer intervals, until loss of moisture stopped

or was reversed.

Air dry tabl-ets were then subjected to successive periods of heat

treatment and rehydration as fol-Iows: three hours at 65oC, three

hours at t5OoC, eighteen hours at 65oC and 100 percent relative hunr.i-

dit/, one hour at 3OOoC, one hour at 55OoC, md one hour aL 95OoC.

1
Samples were sealed off (under initial-ly reduced

vacuum drying oven in the presence of a free water
pressure) in a

surface.
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At the end of each heating period the tabl-ets were placed in a desj-c-

cator, measured for chang. in weight and length, and then subrnitted

to X-ray diff;'act on analysis by direct insertion into the sanrple

holder.

Choices of temperature and heating times were in part based on

prelinrlnary X-ray diffraction analysis and studies of shrinkage and

weight loss covering more extended periods of heating" None of the

heating periods were held to a point of constant weight; but do rep-

resent eonditions of slow weight loss. One should note the fact that

heating temperatures used correspond to intermediary points between

major peak areas on the D.T.A. curves (Appendix). The reference con-

dition used in calculatj-ng shrinkage and weight loss percentages was

JOOoC, one common to dehydration studies reported in the literature

(S:S., Ross and Hendrlcks, l+l+, p. 23). This is a temperature at wh:ich

most clay nrinerals are stilI stable, and litt1e or no rbound waterr

remains.

X-ray Analysis D.T.A. OI Untreated Material

The tablets were examined in the X-ray diffractometer at sj-x

points in the course of dehydration and heating. The first pattern

(laUe1eA twetr in Figures !" to 106 , and in the Appendix) was

taken at a tj-me near the end of the a,r drying period. At this

point, the edges had dried to a 1ig},u.r csst; but a central area of

the tablet fase in purrriew of the X-ray beam stj-I1 held its damp,

darker cast. Thj-s non-equilibrated state of hydration was chosen in

and
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deference to maintaining a relatively un,iform condition for drying

during the measurements of shrj-nkage in the tablets. Position was

marked in the sample holder in such a way that all later X-ray pat-

terns were obtained from preciseTy the sane area on the tablet face.

In preparation for D.T.A., samples were brought moist from the

field, crurnbled, and equilibrated in an evacuated desiccator over

saturated Mg(N03)2.6H2O for about three months before the recording

of patterns shown in Figures 10" and 106 , ffid in the Appendix.

AnalyLical procedures were followed as outljrted on p. 19, with pairs

of B and C horizons from three transect locations in each trunr.
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DISCUSSION

Ciay Mineral Identification

Evidence fron SlanCa"d MeLhods

The initial objective -was t,o consider the possible relation be-

tween sirrinkage phenomena in soil materi-aIs and the preponderant clay

nrj-nerals present. Conventioi-ral X-ray diffractjon and differential-

thermaJ- analysis were used to identify the clay minerals in ten samples

fi'om the five representative profiles. Table 3 (p. ) presents ihe

basal spacings (Ao) from peaks evident in the X-ray patterns. The

spacj-ngs for major peaks have been underlined.

#6 Will-amette. (a) tticaceous material is present in the coarse

f"*"t:-*". ,0, ,*"e appeai's, in addition, 1LA materiatl (suggesting

verraiculite or smectite) nhich in the coiii'se fractions is e4panded

beyond 16A when solvated, and fu11y collapsed to lOA in K+ saluration
, ,lo^aL 65'C. As particle size dec;'eases, this material exhibits pro-

gressively greater expansion when solvated and less complete collapse
. -.+in K' saturation (suggesting hydro>ry interlayering). (c) The 7A

peaks that appear in 2-O.1By clay fractions of the B horizon (#6-18',)

would imply the presence of a kandite and/or some chloritic material-;

I
Most peaks in the tl;A reli-on of the patterns, both a.ftcr standard

treatment and from tabJ-ets, .rppeared at between Il+.7-L5.2A, which is
typical for Ca++ saturated c1ays. For convenj-ence and claiity, ;hese
peaks will all be referred to as 1LA peaks.
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the slight shlft of peak position in the solvated specimen of the

2-0.08,a(f) fraction (as though it were a .second order reflection

of the expranding material) wor:-ld favor the latter i-nterpretation.

#tO Jory. (a) t<anatle is predon[nant in a]l fractions. (b)

There is evidence of rricaceous materiaJ- in the #l:O-50" silt fraction,

and partially e4panding material- in the coarse clay fraction, but none

at all appears in the fjner fractions.

#te Peavine-l-ike. (a) there is some indication of mlcaceous

materj-al in the si-It fraction of the B horizon, but none in any of the

clay fractions or in the underly:ng saproli-te (#t6-27u1. (U) fn all

clay fractions there is a well expressed peak suggesting three-layer

material that collapses in K+ saturatj-on mrch as described in the

Wil-lamette clay fractions, but apparently less wel-I crystal-lized and

subject to more complete expansion under solvation. Broad peaks in

the fine fractions rurder K+ saturation suggest hydro>qy interlayering.

(c) Kandite i9 clearly present in the 2-.).OBpr clay fractions, but not

evident in the <0.084 clay fractions (which, in the case of the sapro-

Ij-tic C horizon, cornpri-ses half the entire sample). (d) A proridnent

9A peak, which appears only in the silt fracti-ons, could have ref-

erence to the presence of zeolitic material.

#ZZ Cove. (a) A11 clay fractions show a major well e4pressed
.!f

lLA peak in Ca" saturation which shifts

collapses to 1OA on K* saturation. The

on solvation to 17-19A, and

in three-Iayer material evi-

dent shows strong e4pansi-on and collapse pr ,;rr-rties. In this respect,

Cove resembles t'eavine-like material more than Wiil-amette or Dayton

which show significant amounts of non-e>qcanding and partiaJ.ly e>cpandj-ng
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materiaJ-. (U) fanaite (if not chl-oritj-c material) is evident in the

2-a.OBr clay fractions on1y.

#23 Dayton. (a) Uicaceous maLerial alpc;-rs in the silt and

coarser clay fraction, though not in the finer fractions. (b) In

addition, there is material with the 1l+A spacj-ng which has expan-

sion propertj-es paraIlel to those described for the Willamette

sarirples: expansion to 16A when the silt fraction is solvated, and

progressively increasing to l-7-l-9A in the finest fractions. There

ls chloritic material; there may or may not be kandite. The signs

of chloritic material paral}el those described for Wj-llamette, though

their expression is stronger and appears. in sil-t fractions as well as

the 2-0.084 cIay. (c) ft is notable, aIso, that 7A peaks appear in

the Dayton under K+ saturation and low temperatures in the absence of

any 1,LA peaks. (fnis is true of the Cove and Peavine-l-ike samples,

as we11.) The z-O.O$t (f) cfay fraction shows a shift of its 7A peak

after solvation like that described for the Willamette B horizon

sample.
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D.T.A. r'i.bterns presented for jory, cove, and Dayton in Figures

2^ to J+6 (n. 36 - 38) reinforce the general aspects of the preceeding

interpretations, and provide sor:e addilional information:

Jory. The moderately large first endothernric peak of ca++ sat-

urated clay fractions (arising from loss of water soi:bed at the

surface or interl-ayer regions of fine crystarline and amorphous

particles) implies that a significant quantity of high surface area

material- is present in the sample. ?he presence of appreciable a-

mounts of three-1ayer type lattice in the clay fractions is excluded,

since the x-ray data restrj-cts such mate.rial to the silt fractj_on.

Furthermore, the shape of the first endothermic peak is not indicative
trtof Ca" saturated smectites or verrniculite sj-nce secondary peaks in

the 2oooc region are lacking. (see, for exampre, the cove patterns in

Figures 3. and lo). Ttr"is peak can then be j-nterpreted either as due

to a relatively sma1l proportion of tamorphousr or crlpto-crystalline

material, or to a very great proportion of harloysite and/or very fine

grained disordered kaolinite.

The si-ze, synrnetrical aspect and sharpness of the second endo-

thermic peak (a11 fractions at 5g5oC) coul-ed r,rith the shape, sLze,

and l-ocation of the exotherrnic peak at 93OoC 
I suggests that the

main clay component is a disordered kaolinite, contaminated by amounts

of amorphous materi"r 00, p. 102-127). (tn ttre case of halloysrte,

1
Tempelature of appearance of the exo'i,herm_ic peak,

a time of rccrystallization, is considerably lowered
of smalI amounts of contaminants.

which comes at
in the presence
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first endothermic peaks would be afmost as large as second endothernric

peaks; second endothernrlc peaks have a higher slope ratio; and second

endotherntic peaks also appear at a lower temperature than obtains for

kaolj-nite, at arouna 55O-57OoC.)

A broad endothermic peak j-n the 3OO-35OoC region, especially evi-

dent in curve C of Figure 2r, indicates the presence of poorly

crys'"alIine gibbsite.

Cove. The shape and size of the first, endothermic peak, parti-

cularly that portion at 230-25OoC which is associated vrith dehydra-

tj-on of the exchangeable Ca++ ions, is consistent with the inter-
pretati-on that smectite dominates in all clay fractions. This por-

tion of the curve would not be easily distinguishable from those for

vernriculite, but the x-ray data do not favor such an interpretation.

tr\rrthermore, the shape and size of the second endothernric peak which

appears, for all fractions, in the region 5lO-5g5oC also suggests

smectite rather than vermlcuU_te.

Possibly a significant clue to characterizatj-on l-j-es in the fact

that the main dehydrorcylation peak appears in the 550-6OOoC region,

rather than in the 7OO-90OoC region. According to Greene-Ke1ly (16,

p. lLB), this is characteristic of all diosta^hedral smectites except

montmorj-l-lonites, in which dehydrorflation ls derayed until Toooc or

higher:
rrli will be noted that al_l_ except montmorillonite give

their main dehydro>ylation peak in the SOOoC region and all-
except montmoril]onite owe theii' silica',e layer charge pre-
dominately to tetrahedral substitution (cf. the l11ites,
C;ap. VI). It se,:ms logicaI, thereforerTo correlate the two,
ar.q*more especially since smectites containing l-ittle Fe or
Mg'' and showing mainly tetraledral substituiion (u.g. Black
Jack Mine beidellite) give a main ciehydroxylation ileak near to
that of nontronite. rr
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Greene-Kel1y also reports that curves for trioctahedra^l- smectites show

their rnain dehydroxylation peaks ,1 bst,',.,een BOOoC and 9O0oC or above.

Therefore, it seems very Iikely that the Cove samples (with a main

peak at 5lO-5g5oC and lacking significant endothernric peaks above this

temperature) contain dloctahedral, tetrahedrally substituted clay of

the beldellite-nontronite sequence a,s thej-r major constituent. X-ray

data compels a similar conclusion, since a test ( 2f) of these samples

for expansion unoer Li+ saturatj-on and solvation with ethylene g1ycol

showed re-expansj-on to about 17A.

A very smaJ-I peak appearing at 325oC in the C horizon clay frac-

tions (Fi-gure 35 r p. 3T) hi-nts at the presence of gibbsite, Farticu-

iarly in the coarser clay fraction.

Dayton. Keeping in rnind that curve D of Figure )+s and curves C-E

of Figure l+g are reported from samples of half or a third the weight

of the others "ho*I, ii is stiIl possible to note some characteris-

tj-cs of interest. Shape and size of first endothernric peaks imply

the presence of significant amounts of verrniculite and or smectite.

The progression in size of peak area from silb fraction to 2-0.08p (c)

clay fraction to <0.084c1ay fract,o;r j_n the B horizon (#23-30) sample

is consistent with the interpretations of ii-ray diffraction data (sug-

gesting lncrease in expanslon properties of the material with reduc-

tion in partj-cl-e size).

1
With these exceptions,

duced in the Figures, and
valent amounts: one gram,

e

^a ad,J)_

the
:15

D . T. A. sarn-J

Appendix, w
percent.

from which curves repro-
drawn are rougi:-ly equi-
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Like diagrams from the Cove, the Dayton patlerns are notable in

the lack of significa:rt endotherraic peaks at temperatures above 6OOoC.

Such information may have particular value as aJr indication of the

kinds of mincrais ry! likeiy to be present (35, p. 57). The lack of

significant endothernric (or exothernric) peaks above 6OOoC would be

unusual for montmorillonitur (€. quotes on p. )2), for most chlorites

(36, p. 207-2L9), md for many micas. Second and third endothermic

peaks appear i-n many ttillitic't and 'rinterstratifiedtt three-1ayer clays

in the region between 700-9OOoC (36r r. 182). However, it is reported

that the third endothermic-exothermic inversion does not occur on

curves for those I'dioctahedral clay micasrr with minor replacement of

Al+++ by Mg**, Fu**, etc. (36, o. lT7). Johns and Jonas (33) have

suggested that, in the three-1ayer cIays, the appearance of the second

endotherm at a lower temperature may be correlated with increasing

substitution of Al- for Si in the tetrahedral- layer.

Thus, in general, the D.T.A. patterns support interpretations

of the X-ray diffraction data, When considering both forms of evi-

dence, it seems reasonable to conclude that clay mineral components

of the Dayton samples discussed consj-st ma;inIy of micaceous material

which has been heavily weathered and grades, para1Iel to decreaslng

particle si.ze, through partially e4panded and hydro>qp interlayered

condition into a considerabl-e fraction of the sample rohj-ch can be

cl-assed as a smectite. Such an indeterr,rinate graduation from one clay

n-ineral into another is consistent with bialkerts assertion that it is

not now possi-bIe to deternine the exact point of overlapRing in the

range of the group of vernlculj-tes of 1ow layer charge (C.n.C. 115
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m.e./loog) and the group of smectites of high layer charge (57, p,31J+).

As with Cove sanrples, the fine grained clay (possessed of full eryan-

si-on properties but collapsing readily on K+ saturation) is referred

to as beidellite.
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Figure 2q.

9ry]"{rc-30'- (Jory, B horizon). D.T.A. patterns: (A) equili-
brated field sample of the soil material; (B-E) Ca++ saturated
fracticns.

Figure 2g.

'sornple#lO-50" (Jory, C horizon). D.T.A. patterns: (A) equili-
@te of the soil material; (s-s) Ce++ seturated
fractions.



Figure 3o.

Somple #22-18" (cove,
brated field sample of
fractions.

Somple#22-50" (cove, c
brated field sample of the
fractions

B horizon). D.T.A. patterns: (A) equili-
the soiL material; (B-f) Ca++ saturated

horizon). D.T.A. patterns: (A) equili-
soil material; (B-E) Ca++ saturated

Figure 35.

c



Figure 4s.
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D

E

Somple #23-30" (Dayron, B

brated field sample of the
fractions.

Figure 49.

(c)2u-0.@u

horizon). D.T.A. patterns: (A) equili-
soiL material; (S-B) Ca++ saturated

Somple #23-48" (Dayton, c horizon). D.T.A. patterns: (A) equili-
soil material; (B-E) Ca++ saturatedbrated field sample of the

fract ions.
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Supporting Evidence from Untreated Material

If the preceeding interpretations are "undamentally correct, then

the X-ray and D.T.A. patterns drawn fromrn.iol€ soil' material (Fig-

ures 5. to 105 r p. )$-51+) of the same samples may be shown to hold

potential value. The tablet method j-s not suggested as an equivalent

of standard treatments since j-t is a less discrj-minating approach.

Rather, it is suggested that, beyond its value.as a cursory indicator,

it might also be of use in attempting a better estimate of the field

condition of colloidal materiaJ- in soils prior to their possible

alteration during more intensive laboratory exan-Lnation.

In evaluating the patterns drawn from rwhole soilt material, it

is worth noting that all samples from the vaIley (#f to #6 arfi #tB to

#2\) arc essentiaJ.Iy Ca++-Mg** s*turated, whlle the remaining samples,

from the hill soi1s, may be supposed to be largely H+ and Li_*** (25,

32) saturated. (See the pH and Base Exchange data in the Appendix. )

A comparative exaraination among the five. profj-Ies of X-ray data from

'whole soilr tablets supports the same major concl-usions that were

drawn from conventional data: (a) Wiflamette and Dayton sampl-es seem

to contain three-layer clay material of micaceous as well as of

pecuJ.iar expansj-on and collapse characteristj-cs. There is more ex-

pansion and less pronounced and irreversable collapse in the Daybon

material than the Willamette, trarticularly i-n B horizons. Patterns

also give evidence of chloritic material, arid possibly some kandj-te

as welI. (U) Cove samples seem to be primarily smectite with some

possibilj-ty of kandite. (c) Jory a1 rrs to consist largely of kandj-te
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with micaceous material present and perhaps some of the material show-

ing partial e4pansion properties. (d) peavine-rike samples give pat-

terns whr.ich reveal- characterj-stics some of which are sinilar to Jory

and some to Cove.

Detailed exarnlnation of the patterns from tablets rev.ises and

extends the previous interpretations to some extent.

Inspection of curves for the Willamette and Dayton samples

(p. l+9 and5; ) r^riff show: (a) uiaterial erpanding to ILA at 6loc, or

beyond when wet, undergoes virtually complete col-lapse at Ilooc even

though these are dominantly ca++-Mg++ saturated. (b) rn contrast to

Dayton, re-expansion of the Willamette materiaJ- was largely infuibited

ciuring rehydrationf after its initial- collapse at t5ooc. Tn this re-

spect, it is notable that the presence of exchangeable K* was in ex-

cess of other samples on the transect (Appendix, p. 93). (c) Except

for the Daybon B horizor: (Figure !r), samples give nmch less indica-

tion of large amounts of smectite (Figures 5a, 5b, and 9U) than they

did after dispersion and separation. (d) The shape and position of

the peaks are consistent nith the idea that products of weathering are

greater in B horizons than C horizons (and greater in Dayton than

Willamette). (e) In all four samples there is an apparent intensifi-

cation of a lLA peak after heating Lo 55OoC. Tl:;is reinforces impli-

cations of the presence of chloritic material-. It could be interpreted

as incomplete collapse after the rehydration, but patterns drar,nr at

1
As with the rwetr procedure, reh;

condit:;a, but samples may be presi
comparable hydrating conoitions.

- :ation was

^eo to have
not an equilibrium

al-l- been subjected to
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- -^o^I50 C nirigate against this interpretation.

The above observatj-ons, particularly (a) and (b), are reninj-s-

cent of ihe behavio;: of irij-caceous materiais studied by Rich and Cook

(L1). They have s,.ro!in that the weathering of dioctahedral soil micas,

both natural and in the laboratory, results in the formation of mix-

tures of vermiculite and interstratified mica-verrniculite. These Iab-

oratory 'weatheredr mj-cas of low layer charge had a great affinity
+for K to the extent that they would extract minute quantities from

surround*ng, supposedly rpu.rer, solution and were easily collapsed
+to lOA on K' saturation (lrf, p. 96-tO6).

Minor differences in clay mineral- interpretation between the two

methods used in the present study could be resolved by assuming that

clay fornrlng material- and weathering processes sirailar to that des-

cribed above are present in the Willamette and Dayton soil samples.

If patterns for the Dayton B horizon (figure 9a) are compared with

those for its C horizon (figure 95), it w-ill be seen that both hori-

zons exhibit a major proporti-on of materiaJ- which was e4panded to 1l-rA

at 65oC and collapsed to lOA at J-5OoC, fn the case of the B horizon

maierial, nnrch of it e4panded welJ. beyond l-l+A when rehydrated a.rrd

would be considered a smectite, i^rhereas material in the C horizon re-

e4panded on hydration only to lJ+A, as would be expected of vermj-cullte.

(firis contrast between B and C horizons was characteristic of al-l the

nricaceous vaIley soil samples on the transect. ) No such contrast be-

tween Dat'oon B and C horizon patte::ns was evident in the silt or clay

fractions subjected to pre-treatments. Furthermore, fractions of the

pre-treated material showed the mai. peak e)cpanding on solvatj-on to
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about I6R in the si1t, 17A in the 2-O.OB,^ (c) clay, more than 17A in

the 2-O.0Br (f ) cIay, a"r:d about l-Ba in the <0.087 c1ay. Thr"is trend

toward increase in expansior: with decreasing particle size was equa-11y

apparent in both ho:'izons. (See Table 3, p. 30).

It j-s suggested that this discrepancy belween clay nrineral inter-

pretations from the two methods is an j-ndication of laboratory rtweath-

eringrt due to the treatment of these interstratified, n"^icaceous, verm-

iculitic samples with concentraled HrO2 during the process of organic

matter removal (cf. p. 16) prior to particle separation a:rd clay sat-

uration procedures. It has been demonstrated that concentrated H2O2

is a rrparticularly effective'r (remark of Walker, 57, p. 297) cheni-

ca1 exfollating agent. By way of example, an African vernriculitel

(t<nor,nr to be actually a complex interstratif:-ed 'hydro-biotitet) which

shows a nrinor first endothernric peak and. a highly elaborate but re-

produceable pattern of second a:rd tirird endothermic peaks in the 700-

gOOoC reg5-on, was repeated,ly treated with concentrated F,2O2 over a

water baih .for several days. (The frothi-ng action never dinrinished.)

The D.T.A, pattern for this treated sample was completely altered:

show'ing the first endothernric peak height and area to have been ap-

proximately doubled, and also recording disappearance of the dehydro-

>ryIali-on peaks in the 700-9OOoC region. Thus, one may suppose that

the material in Dayton samples whr-ich shows partial e:rpansion is sub-

ject to further, irreversable expansion by the exfoliative action of

HrO, as oxygen is evolved--- catalyzed, perhaps, by manganese or

organic matter lodged in lhe interlayer positions (16, 23).

Perlite Conrpany, Portland, Oregon
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Comparing interpretations reached through conventional methods

with lhose from the ;r:;,oIe soiir l;ablets Ied to a suggestion that the

expanding c lay rnineraJ-s in t,he mj-caceous Willamette and Dayton sanples

ma'.," .ave sui'.ie"ed sollic degredatio;r fron their original f:e1d condi-

iion. A sinrilar comparison of patterns from the two methods foi' the

saprolitic Peauine-Iike or Cove samples also implj-es alteration from

the original field condition durlng pre-treatments, but havj-ng the

effect of an improved organization of the colloidal- material present.

For example, collapse of the Cove peaks (Tab1e l) from 1l+A to
+

I0A upon K saturation and heating results in a sharply expressed

peak at LOA. 0n the other hand, exarnination of patterns from the

tablet (figure fo) shows a major 1)+A peak at 65oC which dj-sappears

when heated to t5OoC without the concomitant appearance of a 1OA peak,

although rehydration readj-ly brings back the orientation (as demon-

strated by the reappearanee of a welJ- organized peak at 1fA after re-

hydration). Two explanations seem pertj-nent. At lattice dj-mensi-ons,

one nrrght assume that clay in the field is extensively and non-

uniformly blocked in its interlayer posj-tions in such a way that, a}-

though expanded layers can assume an oriented paralle1 relation to

each other, when collapse occurs the paral-le1 arrangement of lattice

planes is disturbed by intervening hydro>q1 groups and the sy:rergetlc

basal reflections disappear. 0n a larger sca1e, one r,right suppose

that clay particles in the weathered ro"k1 are oriented in its field.

1
Field observatj-ons of the Cove C horizon suggest a coarse sandy

al-hvia1 deposit, but raicroscopic exanrination dj-scloses these grains
to ,;e ghostly pseudomorphs composed of argillaceous material. (Personal
corurmnication from Joel Norgren).
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field state in a fairly random vray. The pre-'Lreatments then result

in disruption of the consolidated material, dispersion, and reorgani-

zation o.f the , -loidal uolnplex.

Exanination of Figures 5, "o 9. vril- sh'w that an adaitional

source of distincti-on between mineraJ- character of the Willamette aro

Dayton sanples as opposed to those of the Peavine-Iike, Cove, or Jory

samples j-s avaj-iabfe on the basis of differing recrystal-Lization ten-

dencies of the various sa:npJ.es at elevated teraperature. Comparison

of patterns made at 65oC with those made after heating at 95OoC r^ritt

give some indication of lhe kind and extent of recrys.,allization that

has taken pIace. fn both the Cove and Peavj-ne-1i-ke samples it is

erident that extensive recrysiallization has taken place, whereas the

Willamette a:rd Dayton samples are seen to be virtually unaltered at

this temperature.

Cristobalite ca:r be idenii.fied on these patterns by the appear-

ance of a raajor peak in the:'e;ion near l+.U; the peaks aL,2.69.q ana

2.5L1, are assoc*ated rrith the growth of a::hydrous crystal forms of

iron and aluminum (".g. hemat,ite and Y-aiuni"i-na); mullite (3AIZ03

2SiOo) is ina:cated by a rnr .;'pair of peaks in the region 3.38-t'

3.)+Ztt and lesser peai;s at - . and 2.5\t; and the 3.18A peak which

appears j-:r the pattern from the Pearrine-like C horizon probably arises

from the growth of some crystal foria (e.g. enstatite) of a magnesium

silicate.

Recognj-tion of such recrystallization products does not give un-

equivocal information about the initial clay rninerals and other mate-

rial that might have been present, since variation in degree of order
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in the crystal lattice, nature of adsorbed and substituted. ions, rates

of heating, etc. al-l- coairibute to variability in the kind and amount

of recrystall,izat;oil that takes 'place at any given temperature (ZB, )aZ

55, 56) . 0n the other ha::d, lmowledge of the recrystallizing ten-

dencies of pure clays would offer some basi-s for assessing more

complex systems.

Wahl and Grim (56) have compared phase transformations in kaolin-

i-l;e, halloysite, iI1ite, and montmorillonite at el-evated temperatures

(to f)+5OoC) and report the acivance or retard.ation effects of several

chenrical impuri-ties on the temperaiure of structural transition. They
IJ I!

found that Mg'' a:id Ca" lowered the temperature of formation of

mnllite artd p-cr:rstobalite from kaolinj-te by 5O-ZOOoC. Potassium was

found to inhibit the formation of i!-svirtobalite in j-lIite, kaolinite,

and mo::tmorillonite. In general, the nrineralizing ions (e.g. Mg**,

C.n*, P5*; *ur" found to have a more pronounced influen""; phase

changes in the two-1ayer than the three-Iayer clay nineraJ-s.

Bohor ( 7 ) notes in illites the retardation of nrullite formation

by adsorbed ions in their order of effectiveness-- K > Na > Li > Ca

NH1 ) Mg; and postulates that the speed and degree of crystallization
4

j-s proportional to eiectronegativity and ionic potential of the ad-

sorbed ions. Tlapek and Ke11or (55) postulated the increasing therm-

aJ- stability of three-layer phyllosilicates with increaslng electro-

negativity of latj;ice substitutions, A1 for Si and Mg for A1; and

showed anhydrous clay lattj-ce thermal siabiij-ty in lhe increasing

order-- pyrophyllite < montmorilloniie ( also nontronite and saponite)
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'bhan anlagonistic to, Bohor's postulate, since the streng+"h of the

cation-o>rygen bond in the case of substituted ions j-s directed to-

ward preservation oi the slructure and in this sense would be in

competition with lhe ads-.'l,.:.1 ions external to anC disruptive of the

Iatlice. (por a theoretical discussion of the relation between therm-

al stabilily and electronegalivity of substituting ions, see, Hans

Rambergrs paperr[O ) .

In the case of pure clays, it has been shown that the anhydride

structure of illite persists above tOOOoC. In contrast, kaolinj-te

is }ceoi,nr to begin developnent of / alumina at 9OOoC, mullite at 95OoC,

and crj-stobal-ite at llOOoC (l+e 1. Halloysite, however, begins to form

m:Ilite only above ll-OOoC, and in the absence of contanrinating ions,

does not forn V cristobalite at all (l+2 ). The work of Insley and

Ewell (29), as reported byHysfop (28) showed that the appearance of

r,:u11iLe -n co-precipitated A1-S.; gels follows that of / alumina, as

in kaolinite, but that, it begins to form at a lower temperature than

is the case for kaoliniie.

In looking at patterns in the present case (Figures 55 to 9O).

it is evident that it is in just those C horizon s&Jr1p-.;s where X-ray

patterns at low ternperatures ind:cate poor crystailiniry in the clay

coll-oids tirai the pattern aL 95OoC shows the greatest degree of re-

crystallization (:.e., Peavine-iike Cove Wil-l-amette, Dayton).

Tne extensive deveJ-opmeat of cristobalj-te under lhese conditions

not only suggests a crypto-cr.rslaIline state for much of the material

of the Peavine-like sample'r al-so reinforces assumptions of the

donrinant presence of Ca++-}, interlayered smectite (and lack of
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i::hibiting potassium ions) in ooth l:re Pearine-like and the Cove

r.-i-.nples. Hoinrever, ind:cations of ;he possicie presence of kandite

,a:ld hyirai':s o.f ;-ro:'';:-id a.Iu;r:i,u,in) in the Poa.v:ne-1:-ke C honzon

sa,:tple are .so sr,,',.-;13h'-ic . by observa-;io;.: ; ',,he 95Co' patterns of

the g''or.^,.th of muJ-iite, and of crystal forms of iron and al-un-inum

oxide.

As would be erpecled frr:m earl-ier evidence of the donrlnance of

kaolinite (in association with significant amounts of crypto-crystal-

ine iron and aluninum hyorates), an equivalent pattern for the Jory

pattern (Figure 6O) shows much more extensive growth of mullite and

peaks associated with the iron and aluntnum oxides, although the

development of cristobalite see;ts noi so gz'eat.

One region on the X-ray diffraction patterns from tablets of the

samples nay be worth brief discussion as a neans of drstinguishing

between kaolinite and halloysite in the two-1ayer c1ays. As with the

Peavine-like samples, the patterns for Jory drawn at 65oC show ba:rds

at about L.irA and 3.rA, regions where peaks may appear both in the

case of kaolini-te a:id of hailoysite. Brindley asserts (:-0, p. BZ-BB)

that the relative intensities and sharpness of peaks in these regions

are val-uable j-n distinguishing presence or: relative amounts o.f the

iwo forms of kand:te. In neither the Jory nor the Peavine-like samples

is it possible, by this means, to exclude potential presence of

halloysite. (Ottier samples from the transecl, containing kandite as

a cLay mineral com;,'eent1 give more certain indications, by this means,

of the presence of hallc. :ite.) Interpretation o* ;rosition, intensity,

ar:d sharpness of peaks ^ 
*r,ais region for the Jory sarnple strengthens
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previous interpl'etauions of the pi'esence of kaolinite.
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Figure 5j1.
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patterns from a

Somple s 6 -54"
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B horizon). . X-ray diffraction
untreated soil material.

(Wi11amette,
tablet of the

C horizon). X-ray diffraction
untreated soil. material.

Figure 55.
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Figure 6o.
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Somple *lO-30" (Jory, B horizon). X-ray diffraction parterns
from a tablet of the untreated soil material.

S.rdttO=sA (Jory, c horizon). X-ray diffraction patterns
from a tablet of the untreated soil meterial.

Figure 69.
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Figure 7d.
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Somple *16-14" (peavine-1ike, B horizon). X-ray diffraction
patterns from a tab1et of the untreated soil material.

Somple f 16-27 (peavine-1.ike, C horizon). X-ray diffraction
patterns from a tablet of the untreated soil material.

Figure 7g.
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Figure 8o.
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Somple#22-18" (Cove, B horizon). X-ray diffraction patterns
from a tablet of the untreated soil material.

Somple#22-50" (aor., c horizon). x-ray dif f raction petterns
from a tablet of the untreated soil material.

Figure 89.
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Somple 3-30"
from a tablet of

(Dayton, B

the untreated
horizon). X-ray diffraction
soil material.

patterns

Figure %.

Somple 23-48" (Dayton, C

the untreated
horizon). X-ray diffraction patterns
soil material.

Figure 9s.
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Figure IOo.

D.T.A. patterns from equilibrated field sampJ.es of B horizons:
(A) Lrillamette, #6-18"; (B) Jory, #10-30"; (C) Peavine-1ike,
#L6-L4"; (D) Cove, #22-18"; (E) Dayton, #23-30",

Figure IOb.

A

e$o

D.T.A. patterns from equilibrated field samples of C horizons:
(A) Witlamette, #6-54"; (B) Jory, #10-50i'; (C) Peavine-1ike,
#L6-27"; (D) Cove, #22-50"; (E) Dayton, #23-48"
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l^,'crking A:^sumption of Clay Mineral Su,';es

0n the basis o.f ihe preceeding interpretations, and data present-

ed in the Appendix for ail 2L soil localions on the transect, the

assunpi,ion is macie that th,:re are represented in the soil- samples at

least three, perhaps four, extremes in the rarge of c-ay nrineral com-

ponents presenl. Most of the soils sarnpled are believed to contain

a clay nrineral sui*ue of intermediate and over'lapping character, rela-

tive to the extremes encountered in some cases.

In the hill soils sampled two mai-n catagories may'be invoked:

(r) apparenily older soils which ai'e like the Jory in the sense of

containing a major component of well crystallized kaolir:ite (possibly

ciisordered) which is contaminated with both weathered nicaceous mat-

erial of aeolian originl and with sign,ificant amor.rnts of amorphous

or poorly crystalline iron and alurninum hydr-ates; and (b) those in

whi-ch a primary co;nponent is crypto-crystaliine anc poorly crystal-

line srnectite of the beidellite-noniroaite sequence (e.g., Peavine-

iike C horizon sampie) of fully weathered tuf.faceous sedirnents, al-

tnough ihere j-s some pc.rs. ;iJ-ity tha; significant amounts of halloy-

site type clay nrineraL arealso for.n'^ing2. The B ho::izons in this

category are sometimes more ]ike the Jory in clay nineral conten'r, anc

I
The evidence available

lower horizons, relative

2

For example, compar(.
the case of sarnples #7

shows I0A peaks reduced or lackiag in the
t,t uhe higher.

., peaks and bands at abou'u L.l+A ana 3.5A in
-iory) cr #B (Wiliakenzie-1ike), i-n Appendix.
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thesometirnes, at lower elevations, more l:-ke the li;caceous clays of

vall-ey "flooi' Willamette silts.

In tne so:-ls of the val 1ey .fIoor, again, Ni"io rna.in cat,elories

ar"e Cefined: (a) those, ,rrima.rily of the hlillarr:eite s,,li's: iii which

the clay fraction is assumed to be clouinai;ed by weathering produe'bs

of dioctahedral nrica wilh a ra-nge from IOA material (probably illite)

ihrough interlayered vernriculite to interlayered smectite (probably

beicteliite); and (b) soils of alIuvial orig:-n which seem to aIr^ost

entirely consist oi poor)-y crystalline hydroxy inter'I-ayered d.iocta-

hedral smect,ite of ;he beidelli-te-nonlronite sequence with sigas of

contanination by kandite. The clay n[nera]- investigations, ffid field

observations, suggest a relation in orig:-n between soils of this lat-

ter category and soils fi'om weathered tuffaceous sediments as repre-

sented by ihe Peavine-l-ike C horizon sample.

The foll-owing section involves a wider comparison of clay r,rin-

eral conponents among samples from r,he lransect. Data from the fiel-d

end }aboraLory study have been arra:rged in Tibles I and 5 by placing

samples from the transect siudy in groups based on estimates of thej-r

oorriaant clay rnineral chai'acleristics.
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toble #4. 
DATA F'oR B HoRrzoN sAr,[pLES ARRANGED By cLAy M]NERAL GRoups

.Harenf, ltlalert-aJ-
Position
El-evation

Samples Clay Minerals
l-noex
Rati-o

lw.l1r.U.
Clay

meo,/1ooe
Sand

d
/o

Clay
d
/o

Linear Weieht Loss
Shrinkage p.L. -3oooc | 65"-3oooc I 3oo-55ooc16- % I % I 1r

Plastic
Esti-mate Hue Base Sat.

d
lo

pH

Wi-l1-amette

Silts

on

Va11ey Ff-oor

Et. <3251

l$$viltomettd;

Ite,riarni"
i'ii. smecliler
lifiichloriric f

[itilrrriii:lli
rcliiiiiiirii;iii
be lliiiiiiiiiiiil

ritic'iiiiiii

tiiiill iliiliititiiliiilil

betl

#,1+ (Doytor)

#3 (Doytorrlik€

#Zfu**y-tit.,
#l6cholD

#2h P"vt"n)
#23(Wvtcn,)
#2!(ooytoit
#19(ooyton)

ch].o:

1.7
2.1
1.8
2.O
1.8
1.8
1.6
L.g

I00
90
BO

7o
7o
70
70
70

20
t7
L7
20

2

3
6
B

30
3B
3t
l+.3

LL
ho
Iro
5o

1l+.1+
Lt.2
11.L
].'2.L
t2.\
l.2.lt
a2.9
l.3.9

h:. a

h5. B

37.t
39.L
l+0.:
Lo.:
39.3
be.e

l+.r
5.t
l+.3
l+.5
,l+. B

l+. B
l].5
5.t

2.lt
2.9
2.)t
2.2
2.7
2.7
2.8
3.1

+3
+11

+[
+,[
+,[
+la
+,[
+[

2'5Y
lOYR
].OIR
10m
2.5r

lOYR
108

2.5y

90
9t

105
108
111

9B
B9

e5

5.)+
5.7
5.0
6.9
6.6
,.8
5.9
5.0

Alluvial Clays
on

Va11ey Floor
Et. <325'

#18(wopotol
#22(c"ue1
#20(Hokomu;

1.7
1.7
1.8

BO

BO

BO

1L
l+

L

Ld+

5lt
5z

l.2.6
13.1+
llt.2

L+L.9

52.1r
5t.ll

5.3
7.6
6.)t

3.1
\.5
3.6

+[
+[
+[

2.5v
10m,

7.SYr"

109
92
96

7.1
6.3
6.)t

Weathered--Tilffious---ffiffits
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TObIE 5. DATA F'OR C HORTZON SAMPLES ARRANGED BY CLAY MINERAI, GROUPS
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Rel-ation o.f CIay lo the SorI Svstcm

Ciay Minerals and an fndex jlat,i.o

For practical purposes, several degrees of association are com-

monly ascribed to water in the soil system (9,g., capillary and

hygroscopic) and are concerned with cohesive and surface binding

foi'ces that are weak relative to assurned st,ability of the particles

:nvolved; but, aside from ciirect practical va1ue, lhe sharpest dis-

*uinction in kind which can be made 1i-es between this water wirich is

held at the surface of particles, ed that water.which is actually

a constituent in the crystal lattice. The latter j-s, of course,

present j-n the form of hydro>ryI ions and its absolute amount is de-

tei'mined by the particular kind of crystal lattice.

The hydro>ryI ion forms lattice associations neither with cations

of l-ow nor of high ionic potential, but rather, with those of inier-
1 +++ ++ ++

mediate surface charge density such as A1 , Fe ', and Mg 0f

these, the rnineral structures of three-Iayer type like the micaceous

clays would have (by weight) proportionately fewer hydro>qfl groups

present than the two-layer kandites, and they, in turn, Iess than the

single-Iayered gibsite-goethite-brucite type lattice. Since the

cation-hydro>ryI bond is less stable than the cation-olqrgen bond, it

is not surprising to note i;hat, although the geometry of the system

is also a controiling factor, thermal stability of such hydrous

I
i.e., those which lend to

neutral acid-base conciitions
form insoluble
common at the

hydrates under the near
earthrs aqueous surface (38 )
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ninerals is inversely pro;.ortional to their hydro>qyl content. ReLa-

live posit,j-ons of their dehydrorylation peaks in D.T.A. illustrate

tiils, and also help to distinguish among them.

With the two-Iayer clays, in which hydro>ryl loss occurs over a

r.estricted temperature range near 55OoC, the actual amount of de-

hydroxylalion serves to measure the quantity of mineral present (j5,

p. 63-97). In contrast, the loss of hygroscopic water bears a much

closer relation to the character and amouni of surface area of ihe

particles than to their lattice character, &d so is a gauge of

quantity mainly in certain cases where lattice characler is lceor.ra.

For example, three-layer clays such as vermiculite or smectite con-

tain a great deal of surface area by virtue of their e>rpansion char-

acteristlcs (and therefore also have a hlgh capacity to contain

hydraiing cations) and as a consequence, they usually hold very large

amounis of hygroscopic water. 0n the other hand, those that do not

e>rpand, such as iIIite, hold much fess.

Ti , a measure of weight , iiss in the region (f5OoC) where hygro-

scopic lraler is driven off, arir, ,rnother in Lhe jJe,og region where de-

hydro>rylation commonly occurs, lould serve to ciis, nguisn cion".inant

kinds of the cornmon clay rrrinerals. Berkelhar,,er ( 6 ) tested neariy

ii hundred ciays by this means and establlshed a simple laboratory
Itest for typing clay samples .

SimiLar information is available from weight loss values (recoried

-L

He followed a
hour rehydration
for the other.

two hour dehydrat,i.on of
peri-od at 65oC for one

samples with a tvro
rwo hours at 6O0oC

dupU-cate
sample arrd
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as percent change relatj-ve to 3O0oC, Appendix) for soil samples used

in the present sludy. The value tor 65oC includes exchangeabie ca*,ion

aydration moisture as well as that which was held by surfaces of a-

morphous and cryslaLline material, and also probably includes hydro>ry1

trater from amorphous material and some or all of the lattice uater

from single-layer rninerals like gibbsite. The value tor 55OoC, judg-

lng by D.T.A. patterns (Appendix), includes some crystal lattice water

from smecti-tes as well as from kandites.

Actual amount of clay present in a:ry partj_cular sample from the

ti'ansect may be as much as 20 to 90 percent of the totaI, and both

weight loss values should reflect such variation. However, the ratio

between them should be relatively independent of this variation in

clay content and, thus, ndght be useful in comparlng the kinds of ci-ay

rnlneral present. This ratlo of weight lost between 65oC and j0OoC to

weight }ost between 3OOoC and 55OoC is the Index Ratio (see Figure Ila).

Whelher the main form of clay mi-neral present is two-Iayer or

three-layer would be, in most cases, indicated by the actual value of

percentage weight loss between 3OOoC and 55OoC. Given an appreciable

cray fraction i-n the sample, a large weight loss value j-ndicates the

former, wh.iIe a smalI or negligible value suggests the latter. To the

extent that individual nr"inerals r,,rith:in both the two- and three-Iayer

r,;-neraI groups are rariged in a sequential array rel-ative to their j-n-

creasing degree of crystallinity and decreasing surface area (e€.,

smectite < verrriculite < i1l.ite, and hydrated halloysite < disordered

kaolinite <. kaolinite), their corresponding Index Ratio would decrease

in value.
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In the event lhat samples were to conl;ain but a single clay mj_n-

eral component, the utility of lhe Index Ratio would be unequi-vocal.

The index for three-layer clays woul-d rande in number from vaLues near

one fo:' the relativoly low surface area nricas to Index Ratio numbers

of two and more for fine grained smectites a:rd the vernriculites of

high C.E.C. Index Ratios of the lwo-layer elays would range .from

values near one for very fine grained hydrated halloysite to frac-

tional numbers increasingly smaller as the degree of crystal order

increased from disordered kaolinite to more ordered forms.

fn t,his way, for samples from the transect, an Index Ratio of

appreciably more lhan one would indicate the donrinant presence of

expandj-ng laltice material, while a fraciion apprecj-ably less than

one woul-d appear only in the event that the major component was kao-

linite or one of its more ordered forms. Index numbers near to one

would be less easily interpreted, as they mi-ght represent nonexpand-

ing three-layer c1ays, poorly crystalline c1ays, or mul-ti-component

iwo- and three-layer clay mineral suites.

Some differentiation among these three l-ast mentj-oned categories

could be made i-f the percent weight loss through dehydro>ryIation from

a sample is considered in terms of its Index Ratio. For exa:np1e,

Figure lla lists the fndex Ratios for all B horizon samples on the

transect. Figure 110 Braphs the relative percentages oftrhygro-

scopic waterrr and rrlattice waterrr. It r4i11 be seen that, for the

most part, loss of the latter form of water is less than three or

four percent in samples from i-,i,e valIey, while it is usually at least

five percent and more in sampies from the Salem Hil1s. The Index
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R.atio for most of the va]ley soils stands above 1.5, whj-1e that for
most of the hill soils is a fraction less than one.

There are, however, severar samples whose rndex Ratio lies near

one. consideration of thcir percentage ,l-attice water:rt j-n terms of

the fndex Ratio makes the distinetion between those do;una.nt in non-

e>cpanding three-layer clays and those containing significant amounts

of iwo-layer clay rrineral. For example, both samples #6 and #13 have

an rndex Ratio of 1.1 for their B horizon. Reference to the percent-

age 'rrattice water'r lost in each ease wil.1 make a satj-sfactory dj-s-

ti-nction.

For B horizons, fndex Ratios greater than I.5 are restricted to

varley alluvial soils w'ith primarily vermicul-j-te and smectite clay

nrineral components. FYactionaJ- values of less than 0.8 have ref-

erence to the over-deepened red colIurial h111 soits (usuaIIy cal]ed

Jory) vrith kaolinite a major component. B horizons with an rndex

Ratio near to one include; the illitic sample #6 (w.inamette); aIlu-

vial- and colluvial samples at the foot of the Salem Hi1ls (#5, #l-t,

#fZ) wfr-ich appear to contain significant amounts of both two- and

three-layer clay mineralsl and the sha^l1ow, apparently .truncated,

soils overlying basal-t or weathered tuffaceous sediments at well

drained positions on the e>rposed rj_dges (#B, gr,, #l.61, whlch appear

to contain both two- and three-Iayer rninerals of a poorly crystal-

line nature. (fo Ue included in this l-ast named group is #LT, a

dense clay sample lrith exceptlonal Index Ratio of 1.7).

When calculations are made (for B horizons) on the C.E.C. that

was observed ln the whole soil sample, in order to linrit it only to
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the clay fraction, it j-s seen that the estimated values follow the

same grouping (Figur.e 11g). With one possible exception (#11), cf,-
cufated values greater than 5omeq/toog of clay are found only in the

alluvial va11ey soi)-s, values of 30neqh00g of clay or less are con-

fined to those sanrples judged to hol-d kaolinite as the primary com-

ponent, and varlous intermediate expressj_ons of C.E.C. from l+O to

6omeq/1oog of clay are found in the other samples (in tne rel-ative

quantities expected from assurnptions upon which the Index Ratio was

based. )
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Relation of Shrinkage, Percent Clay, Plastic Limit

Dj-scussion of the Index Ratio has centered attention on use of

'rhygroscopic waterrt as a c;ude form of specific surface-area measure-

ment in differentiating the clay nr-inera1s. The direct relation be-

tween available surface area and water held at the Plastic Limit has

aiso been discussed (p. 2l-22). This dependence is quantitatively

shown in the eoincidence of values between percent of moisture held

at the Plastic Limit and percent of clay present in B horizons sampled

(Figure 12").

The somewhat reduced amounts of moisture held by two-layer clays

in contrast to three-Iayer clays due to their differing geometry,

lesser surface charge, and fewer adsorbed hydrating ions, j-s also

perhaps evident j-n Figure L2a , as indicated by the tendency of pras-

tic'Limit values of Hill soils to fa1I below figures for percent clay.

Slight but consistent deviations between the percentage values

for Plastic Limit and percent clay in vaI1ey samples from the trari-

sect north of the sa-1em Hi-l1s, in contrast to those south of the

salem Hi11s, suggests the presence of internaJ- surface in sand and

si-1t particles as determlned by the mechanical anarysis. The

foundation for this opinion is greatly strengthened by anarysis of

nruch larger deviations in samples from C horizons on the transect

(Figure 12b). The most extreme discrepancies between percent clay

measured and the amount of water herd are found jl samples #7a and

#L7. Both of these samples were, in fact, taken from their field

locatlon j-n a consolidated -iorm. sample #7a was a fu11y weathered

and
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rock fragment at four feet in a Jory profile of deep colluyium.

sample #f7 was saprolite from weathered tuffaceous sediments. rn

such cases, it seems obvious that the concept of a clay fraction as

being composed of an aggregate of discrete, separable partj-cles breaks

down, and standard estimates by mechanical analysis of percent clay

become irrelevant. sample #tr is another example of such material.

0n thj-s basis, most of the c horizon samples contain sand and silt
size particles with internal surface, and it is perhaps accurate to

rriew a large proportion of them as sponge-Iike particles holding

considerable <2p. materj.il wi:,ich is not released by dispersion pro-

cedures-- or, perhaps, simply revealing a large internal surface area

on their own account. As nflght be expected, shrinkage values in
these extreme examples are considerably smaller than would be anti-

cipated from thej-r demonstrated moisture holding capacity or the

large amounts of clay that are suggested by D.T.A. under these cir-
cumstances, moi-sture holding capacity or surface area measurements

would probably be a more useful indicatj-on of 'rel-ay contentr than

would resul-ts frorn mechanlcal analysis.

Figure 12" shows that, in general, linear shrinkage and amount

of water held at the Plastic Limit are closely related to the amount

of clay present. No indications of a difference in linear shrinkage

due to differences j-n kind of cray mineral are apparent among these

samples. Figure 125 shows that shrinkage values for the transect

saroples can be more closely related to differences in the amount of

water held than to the amor:nt of clay measured by meehanical analysis.
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Q1^*i -t-^-^urla .Irrn d,5ti ElgE Loss through Time

considerable attentlon has been paid to the effect of water on

crayey systems. comprehensive reviews have been published in the

interest of agriculture ([), the ceranr.lc industry (26, 19), md

foundations engineering (50) .

' Dimensional change in an unrestrained clayey system upon loss of

water is governed by partj-c1e size distribution and the charaeter of

hydrophyllic materials present (e.g. nature of organic matter, hydra-

tj-on tendencies of exchangeable ions, cornpressibirity and shape of

particles, state of particle aggregation, etc.). The general features

of such a system, starting from a plastic state where arI the parti-

cles are surrounded by a hydrous film continuous throughout the system,

were pointed out by Haines ( 2l+).

Characteristic modes of shrlnkage relative to moisture loss have

been concisely described by Holdridg" (26, p. BZ-5), who says:

t,---As the water is removed during drying, the initial-
tendency i-s for these films to become attenuated and for the
surface tension to draw p{rticles closer together. During
this stage...fA, Figure 1l_j , the vol_ume of the sample d.ecreases
by the volume of water removed from the system, so that, if
the weight of the sample is plotted against the volume, a
straight-1ine gr.aph is obtained having a slope of l+5 degrees.
Eventually some of the particles come into contact and a pore
system starts to form. Water conlinues to escape from -uhe
pores, but the conlraction of the piece as a whore is restricted
by the fact that some of the particles are already in contaou.
volume contraction is hence no longer proportionar to the loss
of moisture but gradually tai-Is off (stage B) into the final-
stage when the system is comparatively ri-gid (stage c). A slight
contraction occurs j-n stage c ow-ing to the conrpacting of the
structure through the surface tension of the remaining water
films and the gradual dehydration of the corloidal materj-a1;
there i-s some evidence for a final slight e4pansi-on when the
material;s finally dried out...tr

and
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wrrcxr [g.J

Figure 13. Volume changes in different tlpes of clay during drying.
(from Holdridge, 26)

'r... The whole phenomenon
appears to be closely bound up irith particle size: the fj_ner
the grain size and the higher the colloid content, the more
water this system w-ill hold, the longer becomes stage A and
the shorter stage B, since the system rrill- be relatively
close-packed at the end of A. With a higher proportion of
refatively large particles stage A is shortened and the sub-
sequent smaller contraction in stage B extended as the coarse
particles adjust themsel-ves under the pu11 of the surface
tension of the water films and the finer particles are dravrn
into the relatively large pores.rl

Franklin reports (19), from the work of Fisher (18) and Sherwood

(l+5-l+9), three rate controlling steps in the drying of granular masses

or porous bodies: (a) evaporation of liquid at the surface of the

body (resistance to internal diffusion is smal1 i:r comparison r,rith

resistance to removal of water at the surface), (b) evaporation at

the soli-d surface when internal resistance is large compared with

resistance to the removal of vapor at the surface (a "Fa11ing Rate

Period't (l+6) where decrease i-n rate is dependent on the rate at whlch
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the area of wetted surface dimi-nishes), and (c) evaporation rdthjx

t,he inte::i or of the sol-id as the drying surface steadily recedes into

the interior of the body (resistance to j-nternal diffusion is great

compareo with the total resistance to removal of water vapor).

Curves for shrinkage and weight loss through time for B horizons

of the fj-ve profiles (Figure th" , p. 76) nay be considered in two

parts: an initial period of about U to 19 hours during which the

shrinkage and weight loss were large and rapid, relative to a second

peri-od when shrinkage slowed domr or stopped and moisture loss con-

ti-nued at a reduced rate. In the terms of Holdridgets description

of volume loss relative to water loss (quoted on p. 73-7\), the fairly

abrupt end of the ini-tial- period of shrinkage corresponds to the end

of stage R (Figure 13) when some of the particles have come into con-

tact and contraction j-s no longer proportj_onal to moisture 1oss, but

tails off through stage B to stage C (Figure 13).

This initiaJ- period of relatj-ve1y rapj-d loss shown in Figures

IL^ and IJ+g corresponds to that termed the trFalling Rate Periodtt

(see (b) on p. 7h) vrhen water evaporates at the wetted surface at a

rate not yet primarily determined by internal forces, since contrac-

tion stilL continues without restriction. Thereafter, upon the form-

atj-on of pore space as particles come in contact and begin to resj_st

further reduction in total volume, water leaves at a slower rate,

controlled by the processes of internal conduction in a capj-11ary

system.
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Haines pointed out that this latter, s1ow, period of rtresidual

shrinkage" (21+) varies a good deal j-n amount. while noting that the

total shrinkage has been linked with clay content (53), he suggested

that the 'rresidual shrinkage depends upon the extent of ultrafine

colloidal. material presumed fe ttpsdtt the soU-d particles. (He oU-

served a several percent increase in rrresidualrt shrinkage of kaoljn

upon addition of a small- fraction of one percent of silica ge1")

As might l>e e>cpected of sl1ty material in comparj_son to soils

contalning fino clay arfi/or amorphous material, Figure 15 shows the

Willamette B horj-zon sample as lackj-ng in rrresidualtt shrinkage, in

contrast to Cove and Jory. It is also apparent that rrresidualtt

A #o-tg(wirtomcrc)

. #zz.ta(cor")

o #to'oo(rorv)

Figure 15. Lj-near Shrinkage and weight loss for selected B horizon
sarnples (re1at5-ve to 3OOoC).
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shrinkage was greater in the case of the cove sample than the Jory.

Thus, the values for I'residualrr shrj-nkage taken from curves in Fj-gure

15 show Willamette < Jory < Cove. The abrupt aspect of the transition

region ( stage B) in the curve for Jory suggests that, of the three

samples shown in Figure 15, it may contail the highest proporti-on of

u]tra-fine coll,oid"f (r.g., amorphous) material even though its
I'residualrr shrj-nkage is less than that of Cove.
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Complexity of Shrinkage Factors

If significant differences in shrinkage behavior between samples

could be directly related to the kind of clay mineral present, then

one would e4pect to be able to distinguish the Cove and Jory sar,ples

j-n Figure f5 (and in Figure 1l+") on that basis, since mechanj-caI ana-

lysis indj-cated the same percentage of clay present in both samples.

However, total shrinkage from the Plastic Limit is seen to be the

same.

One nright, then, note the slight amount of additional water held

by Cove at the Plastic Lirnit, or its greater trresidualrt shrinkage as

compared with Jory, md suppose this to be due to a difference be-

tween kaolinite and smectite in thier assocj-ation w'ith water. 0r, one

nright suppose that the additional water and higher trresidualrt shrjnk-

age in the Cove sample could be attributed to a difference in kind

and amount of hydrating cations present, since Cove may be assumed to

have two to three times the number of exchange sites present than

are j-n Jory clay and to have most of them filled by Ca** or Mg++

(Appendix). 0n the other hand, the observed differences mj-ght be

thought to be evidence of a difference in the dominant kjnd of ac-

cessory amorphous materj-al present, such as iron and aluminum

hydrates in the Jory vis i rriu silica gel in the Cove. However, if

a close look is taken at particle size distribution in Table Z (p. 29)

it i^l:iIl be seen that about one third of the clay fractlon in the Jory

sample is <0.08fn size, whereas about half of the Cove clay fraction



is <0.0B7r,.materj-aI. Thus, surface area alone might account for the 81

di-fferences observed.

It seems likeIy that each of these sources of potential differ-

ence between the two sarrples infLuences the resultant shrinkage be-

harior and water holding capacity to some extent. (For example, it

would be very surprising if significant changes in these bulk prop-

erties did not occur were the Ca++-Mg++ lons filling exchange sites

in the Cove smectj-te to be replaced with either Na+ or K+.) Never-

theless, the resultant effect of all these j-nter-related factors

serves to conceal any possible relatlon between clay mjneral tlpe and

shrinkage behavior in the twhole sojf t samples.

Figure 12s i-llustrates the correlation of shrjnkage values for

B horizon samples along ihe transect with values for water held at

the Plastic Limit and, in most.cases, for clay content. Figure IL6

presents dehydro>rylation data (loss 300-55OoC) for the same array of

B honizon samples along the transect. A comparison of the two sets

of bar graphs fails to show any significant difference jn shrinkage

behavior relative to clay content (or Plastic Limit values) for that

group of samples dominant in kandj-te clay (#5 throueh #L5) as opposed

to tl:e rest of those on the transect which are dominant in three-

layer clays. Additional data, as well as data presented on these

fi.gures, are summarlzed,, accorciing to mineral groups, in Tables l+

and 5 b. 57 ana 5B)'

It is possible that a close analysis of shrjnkage curves for pI]

the transect samples mj-ght show di-fferences in t'residualll shrinkage

relative to ttreir clay mineral content, but the total shrinkage values

for twhole soilr saq>les do not reveal ttreir differing clay mineral
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contenl. This does not, however, deny the possibilj-ty that soils of

a more extreme range of difference in clay mineral content might be

differently affected in shrinkage properties. In particular, one

might expect differences to be apparent if the clay mineral differ-
ences were not obscured by poor crystalU-nity and contaminating a-

morphous materi-a1, or if the exchangeable cations present displayed

more exLreme hydration tendencies.

The failure in this study to observe differences in total shrj-nk-

age relative to thej-r }orown differences in clay mj-:rera1 content does

not deny the possi-bility that the character of shrinkage in the field
could show differences related to the clay mineral content, sj-nce the

macro-structure of the field material was destroyed before making ths

shrinkage studies. study of possible correlation between kind of

macro-structure developed and kj-nd of clay rntnerals present in the

soil woul-d be an interesting investigation, but beyond the scope of

the present work.
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Abbrevi-ations Used in the Appendix

quantity of exchangeable catiohs present

brown

creek

dark

east

gram

grave11y, breaking to ultra-fine when pressed

gray

imperfectly

light

milliequivalents l

mountain

north

near

Plastic Estimate

rl_ver

relative

south

southeast

thixotropic

west

very
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pH C.E.C. . Bose Sot. No

5.4 (meizloos I n (-Vroog) O.3
Z Sond r Silt I Clo

L.2 7.3



9B
Jory. eII draLnecl coLluvrum rom weat re Ir. Et.

380 rSs1 Battle Cr. drainage.

B21 horizon 10R 3/8 (dk red)
pH C. E.C.

5 .5 lmecfoos )
Bose Sot. Nol K lc"lrg

1s (..q,^oos) 0=]0J+ET3
'.7A

9J.A..
('wholc roil " )

D.T.A.
( "wholc roil " )

lndex Rotio % Chong.
0.72 (ret. ro3oooc) length

wciehrf 49.8 I 5.4 I O.o I 0.0 I _l .S
Remorks:

300 yds. N ot #11. Clay Minerals: kandire, illite(?
smectite(?).-

IO'sgu 83 or C

pH C.E.C.
5 .0 (nregl96s , V

horizon 2.5YR

Bose Sol. No

3/7 (0r< red) Pl. Est. ' +1

\-4^4-{ trgv
("whole ril')

[."*..^^."-A
,roo ,^4n",/.'twN \

,lLA*,{rn,o . fsoo{r*.^
r0n
V*42&./^d \6A.^

t. : t :

0. 91 (rel. ro 3oooc)

Remorks :

wciehr | 55.3 I 5.8 I 1.8 I e.: I _0.+

Clay Minerals: \andite, il1ite(?)



l- Neki-€ 99

| ,te1y wel1.O.:tn"O.col1uvium. 
:| 50t Il of Turner-Sunnvside iunct.ion. "' 

I

;

io'r., ,t,' ;, ,, ?n:eoisi ffito#1f z sif I s,rt lch" I

:7A

k:9r
("whole pil")

AJ.A.
('wholc roil " )

sJ oo

lo'r.a,&1f,)rc ..',.i:lrrtmlffi zffi

D.T.A.
( "wholc soil " )

rioo pioo

lndex Rolio % Cnongiu

O . 9 8 (ret. ro 3oooc) lensih

weishrl 40.4. I 4.t I O.t I rl.A I -rl.A
Remorks:

black ped surfaces.

lndex Roiio ol ^,,/o Lhonge

L ,2 (,u1. ro 3oooc) !l9ll

Remorks :

weishr | 49,9 I 6.1 I f.f I l.+ I -S.Z



100
McAlpin. Mod. well drained altuviu@ Et.

300 'attle Cr. flood olai

12 -30t' Bz

#tz -sd'
pH C.E.C.

5 .6 
(-3loos )

5YR 3/8

Bose Sot.
(-eq,z1oog )

toyR 4/6

Bose Sot.
(-Vroos )

0.3

NolK Co

(y red )

No K lCo

qJ.A.
('wholc roil " )

(dk y brn) Pl. Est. :

Z Sona

+2

silr
2L

D.T.A.
("wholc soil" )

ioo :doo cSoo

:7A

lndex Rotio Z Chong"
o .g7 (rer. ro 3oooc) lenslh

wcishrl 40.7 I 6.4 I 0.6 I 5.g I _o.o
Remqrks:

bLack ped surfaces.

trgy
("whole soil")

Rotio o/ ^,,/o Lnonge

L .2 (,e1. ro 3oooc) -l:letl
weishrf {1.! I 0.rrl t.zl l.ol _s.rr



lg -2d, solum 2.sYR 2/6 (dk

Bose- Sot. Noc. E.c.
5.5 (mesloos) 

16 i-.q,zloo s )

:7A

trsv
("whole soil")

7A

Aev
('whole:oil")

101

red ) Pl. Est. : +3

K Z Sona

AJ.A.
("wholc soil " )

rioo

D.T.A.
( "whola soil " )

Nekia-1ike. Shallow colluvium overlying basalt. Et.

630'Hill toD S of Battle Cr

lndex Rotio

1.1

Remorks:

500 yds.

7" chong"
(rel. to 3OOoC)

Nof Ilahee School-Cloverdale School road.

4+r Pl. Est. :

pH . C.E.C.'. Bose. Sol. No I K lco lMg Z Sond t Silt I C
{mej4ooe ) (meqlloos ) --T-_l-l-' 

-I-1--



lndex Rotio

0.79

Remorks:

dense gravelly

lmp. drained colluviunt ovei

LC-q---d!e1-nS8..e, _ _

f chong.
(rel. ro 3oooc)

wcight

aceous sediments. Et.

500 r

D.T.A.
('wholc soil " )

D.T.A.
("whole roil" )

550"

clay @

14 -43t' (B) horizon 2.5YR

Bose Sot.
(-ec,^oo9 )

3/8 (dk re.d) Pl. Est.

Z SonapH C. E.C.
5 .6 

(meqf ooe , t,

o
65

l5oo -wt 
-/.\\,/t

5500

-Td, (C) horizon 5yR 5/8 (y red)

C.E.C. . Bose Sot. No I K lCo(mrtooe ) z,r i;Vroosi oJ[0.3|l

Pl. Esi. r +4

% Sond t Silt

.r 3:3 217^."\*-t
"l-..".,4- - J"

I \n^*t""'
t$",.^r/t

tI91
('whole oil")

t'4i-t^*^ t
lndex Rotio ol ^,,/o Lhonge

0.62 (ret. ro 3oooc) I

Remorks:
wcishr | 58.8 I 5.6 I r.s I a.o I _g.o



103
[ .rory. n

I I mi. s or ttarree scrroot-ctoverdale school road. 575'l

15 -24' (s) horizon 2.5YR (dk red) +1

Bose Sot.
(meq,^oo9 )

K lCo

Pl. Est.

Z Sond

3/6

Noc. E.c.
5 .4 (-'qloog ) to 0.3 13

AJ.A.
("whole soil " )

sooo

D.T.A.
( "whole soil " )

rdoo sio'

'.7A

\*n^*q/ trev
('whole soil")

- I\,ld /\\-"r.,riv [.
55oo

weishrl 48.7 I 5.7 I t.Z I O.f I -t.S
Remorks:

black ped surfaces.

horizon 2.5YR Pl. Esi. : +1

pH C.E.C.
5 .0 (megl6ee ) 

tO
Bose Sot.
1me9/q9s )

Z Sond r Silt

.74

\tsv
('whole ril')

wer /1" -^*/L
650 A*^-;-*,J
r5oo A

\-*e/ \_

\-*/\1,*** _,,-.,^e

'J9:*/^*r.^**^4""^

Rotio Z chong"
o.7 2 (,.r. ro aoo"c) -.1i1{!

weishr | 53.2 I s.s I t.s I ti.o I _l .+

Plosrrc Limit



Peavine-1ike. I,rIe11 drained truncated soilffi
Ridgetop, Salem Hi11s (100yds. SE of IrItrI corner of Sec, IZ). 800t

PH C. E.C.
5.5 1meqf69s)

(y

No

0.4

B horizon

25

5YR 3,/6

Bose Sot.
(meq,^oos )

trer
("whole soil")

55oo 
*\'\

'\-*4.**n
i!!iri:

lndex Rotio 7" Chong.

weishrl 47.3 lt5,2 lf.OlO.l l_S.S
Remorks:

9.14 peaks are eonfined clay Minerals: discrete iIlite,to silt fraction. interlayered, beidellite, kandite

Plostic [imil

#16 -27"
c. E. c.

r' c (meg4oon

CorD

47

horizon 2.5YR 5/4 Pl. Est. z +4

Z Sond t S;ltBose Sot. No I K
(mes/oos) o5lo.

7A

I:rgy
("whole oil')

D.T.A.
( "whole soil " )

pjo"

8.3 I 0.6 I r:.rl -s.e

Clay Minerals: interlayered,
beidellite, t anOitil---



lndex Rotio

2.L

Remorks:
very

,*f\q-
55oo

:-r ",--t ;

7" chong"
(rel. ro loooc)

dense c1ay.

Rotio ol ^,/o Lhonge

1 . 3 (ret. ro 3OOoC)

Remorks:
saprol ite.

:-:o5

a.ra.
("wholc roil" )

rioo

-3.3

D.T.A.
( "whole soil " )

r ioo

weisht | 56 .8 s.4 I 0.s

Hazel aire- 1 ike. Dense clay over tuffaceous sediments. Et.

625'ope of Salem Hi11s

17 -lg'' (B) horizon 2.5Y

Bose Sot.
(..q,z1oos )

s/3

No

(1t otive brn) Pl. Esi. : +5

Z Sond I SiltpH C. E.C.
5.0 lmeey'oos) 

4S

#tz -24'
oH C.E.C.

5 .6 (megzlsos )

C horizon 2.5Y 7/6

Bose. Sot. No

Pl. Est. : +1 th Gf

Z Sond t Silr I Clo

(ye1 1 ow )

43 l.oy'roog) 1.4

Unident ified 9.0A peak.



105
Wapato. Alluvial from weathered tuffaceous sediments. Et

S foot of Salem Hi1ls . 275'

a.rA.
('whole roil " )

D.T.A.
( "wholc soil " )

lO
150 sSoo

1g -2d' (B) horizon 2.5Y 3/l (v dk

C, E.C.
7 .t (m",r4oos ) Zl (mec,4ooe) 1J[ffi 24

Bose Sot. Nol K rCo

grv )

M9

Pl. Est.

Z S.,na

lndex Rotio Z Chongu

L.7 (rer. ro3oooc) length

weishrf 44.9 I 5.3 I r.o I t.O I -:.r
Remorks:

#ta -g6" (c)

c. E. c.
,., (..3loos , ,r+

Bose Sot. No
(-Vroos ) L5

horizon 2.5Y 4/3 (o1ive brn) Pl. Est. , +4

x Rotio o/ ^,/o Lhonge

2.L k t. to:oooc) -l3lstl
weiehr | 46.8 I 0.0 I o.a I to.:l -2.9



Dayton. Imp. drained Wil lamet t.e

NW of Knox Butte. 50C y-is_. !q of
si1ts.
freewa

107
Et.

235'

\e -24', B horizon . .5Y 4/1

Bose Sot.
l tt (-eq,4OOg )

(c.r gry ) Pl. Est. :+4

siliNolK Co Clo

D.T.A.
("wholc roil" )

c. E.c.
5 .6 (.eqloos ) 0.6

i
,s9..1;'

lndex Rotio

1.9

Remorks:

weiehrl 49.9 I s.t I i.ol l.t I -S.f

lg -45"
c. E. c.

horizon 2.5Y 5/4 (1t olive brn) Pl. Est. : +2

Z Sond r Silt I CloBose Sot. Nol K lColMo
26 ('vroos) oJlo.,*l lsTi

x Rotio o/ -,,/o Lhonge

1 .4 (,"t. ro goooc) -.li!gt!

Remorks:
weishr | 38.4 I s.s I o.+ I o.Z I -2.+

Plostic Limit



108
Holcomb. Alluvium over Willamette fine ;llts: Et.

2Ls,W of Albany. 150' N of Knox Butte road.

'.7A

-&sv
("whole soil")

I

til
ltll

/"(.L^rJ[/ Lr_,_^

B horizon 7.5YR 4/2

Bose Sot. No

(brn)

42 (meq,4oos) a.,

AJ.A.
("wholc soil " )

Z chong"
(rel. ro 3oooc)

_5C, C horizon

c. E. c.

loYR 4/6

Bose Sot.
(.Vroos )

dk y brn) Pl. Est. ' +3

.r 3:3 2'.7A

x-to-y

,, 
("whole oil")

i/\
*/,^^^,g^*J/ L^*..._*

r*,lrr"/,\..^".-l"A

D.T.A.
("whole soil" )

sioo

L .7 (,"1. ro loooc) I19II
weishrl45.3 15.1 lo.slto.sl _3.

Plostic Limit



I or-r c. E. C.
| . o 1meqy'oge)

Dayton. Imp. draine itllauteLLt.

SE of Alban Cox Cr. arai nage.

2l -28', B horizon IOYR 4/C

Bose. Sot.
2g (-ec,^ooe )

LOg
El.

2401

(dk grY )

Co

D.T.A.
( "wholc soil " )

,io

lndex Rotio

1.6

Remorks:

N side of
Albany to

% chons.
(rel. ro 3oooc)

road SE from
Lebanon.

39.3

r3'.Jl'^,*J
h^,

a 4.t 33 2:7A

'[.i\\t l ll ,'#3 ,

''l tii'$-.,*,n-/to- 
*J uJ--^-.*r^

\'*,."'r-

:i iu'\i- i

horizon 2.5Y 5/4 (1t otive UirD Pl. Est. . +2

c. E. c.
U.U 

(.3loos )
BoseSot. NolKlColMo

2t (meq/een ) C.;fo. d 14m-
Z Sond r Silt

7A

\i
\/

IY
\ li\l

lr



r_--:- rlo
I Cove. Dark clay over highly weathered sand.

265, II Ng ot s.ddl" Butt.. 200' s of gutt. cr. 
r

J #22 -lg', B horizon tOyR 2/l (b1ack) @I--l
lpt-t .C.E.C. Bose. Sot. _Ne1 K lco lus Z Sond I Sitt I Ctov I

;ot-f\
^ 

/ \a.l

'.7A

tI91
("whole oil')

9.T.4..
("wholc roil " )

D.T.A.
( "whole soil " )

ipl-l .C.E.C.. BoseSot. NolKlcolMq ZsondrSilt rClovl

lndex Rotio 7" Chong.
L.7 ket. ro3oooc) lengrh

weishrl 52.4. I 1.0 I 1.8 I 8.4 I -4.S
Remorks:

Clay Minerals: beidellite,
kand ite.

x Rotio o/ ^,/o Lhonge

1 . 5 k"t. ro roooc ) -.,lil9ll
weishrl47.8 16.0 10.5 lg.gl_s.g

Remorks:
looks like sand, but only clay Minerals: beidellite,
ghosts remaining. kandite.



111

-30"

c. E.c.
(meclooo )

B horizon 10YR 4,/1.5

Bose. Sot. No

(dk grv )

Co Mg

2g (mec,/oos) 0. g L2

+4

I:rgv
('whole oil')

D.T.A.
("*h;re;t" )

D.T.A.
("whole soil" )

Dayton. Poorly drained Willamette silts. Et.

288'I mi. S of Halsey-Bro\,nnsvil1e road Spoon Cr. drain o

lndex Rotio

1.8

Remorks:

weiehr | 40.3 4.8 | 1.3 | s.9

Clay Minerals: discrete i11ite,
vermicul ite, interlE]iffi);-

beidellite, kandite/chlorite (?).

c. E. c.
. . (nqfisss )o.o

Bose Sot. Nol K lCo
(.Vroog ) o3o.TT

C horizon

26

2.sY s.5/4 (1t y

ndex Rotio o/ -,,/o Lhonge

L .6 (,.1. to 3oooc) !l9il
weishrf 3,$.3, I 3.41 0.41 5.8 I -2.2

Remorks:
Clay Mirerals: discrete i11ite,

vermicul itt, , int.rL!]ffiE?);-
t anETffite(?)



L]..z
Dayton. Poorly drained Willamette siLts overlying dense Et.

320eEo
gravelly clay at 45',.

M INAEE

24 -14', B ho;:izon

K

dk gry)

Co

D..T.A.
('whole soil" )

rioo

40. 3 4.8 lcl.J 5.9

D.T.A.
( "whole soil " )

ioo

t

c. E.c.
6 .6 (meqfooe ) Zg

Index Rotio

1.8

Remorks:

7, chong.
(r.t. ro aoooc)

C horizon 2.5y 5/4 (it olive brn) Pl. Esr. ' +4

c. E. c.
(meglsgs ) 31 ('Vtoog) 

t.O
',4

,t ',7A

.[],'*-,^'
tlgy

("whole oil")

' u**'qd

'fu);fr':tu*Ji;
Y,-,1 "Y 

i

lndex Rotio o/ ^,,/o Lhonge

1 . 5 (..1. ro 3oooc) -l9EIweishrl39.o l|4.2 lo.sle.z l_z.e



113

D.T.A.
("wtrotelJt " )

D.T.A.
( "whole soil " )

El.

IIC horizon 5Ylt

Bose Sot.
39 (..q,/toos )

4/2

No

(clk red gry )

lndex Rotio 7, Chong"
(rer. ro 3oooc) , length

Remorks:

dense gravelly clay under
2-3' of Willamette si1ts.

-eishrl39.9 15.3 lO.SlfO.+l -:.4

pH .C.E.C.. BoseSot. NolKlcolMq ZSondrSilt tClo(me34ooe t (meVlOos ) ---f--T--l---' 
---T----f-

'.7A

X-roy
("whole oil")

Remorks:




